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Abstract

The present thesis deals with the heat transfer and solidification of ductile and microalloyed grey cast
iron. Heterogeneous nucleation of nodular graphite at inclusions in ductile iron during eutectic
solidification has been investigated. A series of ductile iron samples with two different inoculants in
four different thicknesses has been produced and studied; chemical analysis, metallographic
investigation and thermal analysis of the specimens have been carried out.
A numerical model for solidification of ductile iron has been implemented and the results (i.e. cooling
curve, cooling rate, nodule count and fraction of solid phases) have shown a good agreement with
experimental studies; following this, inoculation parameters in the model have been studied and
discussed.
The effect of Ti and S on the microstructure of grey iron is studied. Optical and electron microscopy
are used to examine the unetched, colour-etched and deep-etched samples. It was confirmed that in
irons with high sulphur content (0.12 wt%) nucleation of type-A and type-D graphite occurs on Mn
sulphides that have a core of complex Al, Ca, Mg oxide. An increased titanium level of 0.35%
produced superfine interdendritic graphite (~10μm) at low (0.012 wt%) as well as at high S contents.
Ti also caused increased segregation in the microstructure of the analysed irons and larger eutectic
grains (cells). The inclusions have been identified in an effort to explain the nucleation of the phases
of interest. The reasons for increase in the fraction of primary austenite and formation of superfine
interdendritic graphite have been investigated using Thermocalc simulations and metallographic
studies. TiC did not appear to be a nucleation site for the primary austenite as it was found mostly at
the periphery of the secondary arms of the austenite, in the last region to solidify.
The superfine graphite which forms in this type of irons is short (10-20µm) and stubby. The
microstructure of this kind of graphite flakes in titanium alloyed cast iron is studied using electron
microscopy techniques. The methods to prepare samples of cast iron for comprehensive transmission
electron microscopy of graphite and the surrounding iron matrix have been developed and explained.
Dual beam microscopes are used for sample preparation. A TEM study has been carried out on
graphite flakes in grey cast iron using selected area electron diffraction (SAED). Based on the SAED
pattern analysis, crystallographic orientations are identified and compared. Subsequently, the
orientation relationship between iron and graphite crystals at the interface is studied and discussed.
Based on this information, growth models for the platelets in the fine graphite flakes in cast iron are
suggested and discussed.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The solidification and graphitization of cast iron have been attracting many scientists over the
last decades, but still the mechanism of formation of some types of graphite is not well
understood. The graphite microstructure remains the most important factor influencing the
required properties of cast iron [1] [2] [3]. Therefore, its exact characterization is one of the
main indicators for mechanical properties [4].
Graphite morphology, size and distribution can be more or less efficiently controlled in the
modern foundry industry using certain alloying elements and inoculation, as well as varying
processing technology such as cooling rates and overheating of the melt [5]. Among all,
addition of alloying elements is the main interest in this work, whereas small amounts of alloy
elements in the cast iron can improve the depth of chill, hardness and strength. Moreover, alloy
elements are responsible for the amount and shape of graphite precipitated in the casting, as well
as for the constitution of the iron matrix and inclusions precipitated during solidification and
subsequent cooling to room temperature [6].

1.1.

Motivation of the work

The main solidification parameters affecting the mechanical properties of hypoeutectic grey
(lamellar graphite) irons include the fraction of primary austenite and the shape, size and
distribution of graphite. In foundry practice they are controlled through the chemical
composition (carbon equivalent and alloying elements) and inoculation. Recently, using
appropriate titanium (Ti) addition in a low sulphur (S) 4% carbon equivalent grey iron,
Larrañaga et al. [7] [8] increased significantly the austenite fraction. This was accompanied by
the solidification of, what they termed, superfine lamellar interdendritic graphite, which was
associated with high tensile strength of 300-350 MPa, without a significant increase in hardness,
which remained in the range of 185-200HB. The superfine graphite is short (10-20µm) and
stubby. Thermal analysis on standard cooling curve cups and keel blocks indicated an increase
of the liquidus temperature with Ti, suggesting an austenite nucleation effect. The eutectic
temperature decreased and overall the liquidus/eutectic temperature interval significantly
increased. This was interpreted as increased time for austenite solidification, which explains the
increase in the austenite fraction. Since increasing the amount of primary austenite increases the
strength of cast iron, this is a matter of importance and is analysed in the present project
[Moumeni; Tiedje; and Hattel, Paper II ] [9] and [Moumeni; Stefanescu; Tiedje; Larrañaga and
Hattel, Paper III] [10].
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Titanium is well-known to be a deoxidizer and structure refiner in steel. For the case of cast
iron, it has been argued that Ti addition refines the secondary arm spacing in both grey and
ductile iron [11] [12] and increases the number of austenite dendrites by reducing the carbon
equivalent [13]. It has also been observed that Ti addition favours formation of type-D graphite
[14] [9] and increases the graphite type A-to-D transition temperature [15].
Part of the present work was undertaken in an attempt to clarify the role of Ti with and without
S in promoting increased fraction of austenite and superfine graphite [9] [10]. The
microstructure investigations also involved the use of the commercial software ThermoCalc for
thermodynamical analyses. A detailed analysis of the graphite through optical and electronic
microscopy is also provided, with particular attention given to the various inclusions that may
serve as nuclei for the phases of interest.

1.2.

Graphite in cast iron

The crystallographic structure of graphite has been studied by many scientists such as in Refs.
[16] [17] [18] [19] [20]. It has been suggested that the growth of graphite is mainly determined
by the composition of the liquid iron in which the graphite grows during solidification [21]. For
nodular graphite the radial growth of the conical crystals is suggested by Double and Hellawell
[22]. They also believe that spheroidal graphite is the preferred morphology in a clean melt,
while flaky graphite is an impurity modified form. For the flaky graphite, the growth direction
of the graphite lattice is observed to be mainly perpendicular to the graphite–basal planes [16].
The usual structure of graphite which is hexagonal was proposed by Hull [23] and confirmed by
Bernal [24] and Hassel and Mark [25]. It is basically consisting of basal layers of carbon atoms
bonded in a continuous hexagonal network and is composed of four atoms per unit cel. The
layers are stacked ideally in an ABAB sequence but since the layers are relatively wide spaced
and bonds are weak they may easily slide or tilt relative to one another.
Later, an X-ray diffraction study of graphite showed inexplicable peaks not belonging to
hexagonal graphite [26]. It was concluded that graphite may also have a rhombohedral structure
when stacking faults occur in the crystal. On the basis of a rhombohedral unit cell including six
atoms the stacking sequence becomes ABCABC [27]. A schematic picture of these two models
are shown in Fig. 1. In the 1960es, dislocation structure and twins in graphite were observed. In
a graphite crystal, with the layers of planes arranged in the hexagonal stacking sequence, the
associated stacking fault will be a region of the crystal arranged in the rhombohedral stacking
sequence.

Hexagonal
b) Rhombohedral
Fig. 1. Two models for graphite crystal structure (made by the software “JEMS” student edition, CIME‐EPFL
Lausanne)
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Several different reactions normally contribute to graphite formation in cast irons. The bulk of
the graphite formed by eutectic solidification forms the inner part of the larger particles, while
precipitation from austenite and the stable eutectoid reaction deposit the outer layers. Therefore,
the remaining iron/Graphite interface is believed to be formed in the solid state [28]. Thus in
order to understand the evolution of the interface, all three phases must be considered.
Ferrite/graphite interfaces in commercial cast irons have been shown to prefer two particular
orientation relationships [28]. Both relationships are found in both grey and ductile irons.
Adsorption of impurities at the graphite/liquid interface plays an important role in the formation
of lamellar graphite. S and oxygen (O) are found by Scanning Auger Microscope (SAM)
adsorbed at the graphite/melt interface during solidification of grey iron [29]. The adsorbed
elements influence the growth sites on the basal planes and thereby stabilize the interface,
resulting in the formation of flakes. In the present work it is shown that this phenomenon in the
case of interdendritic superfine graphite is different.
The experimental part of the present work is directed towards analysis of how microstructures
in the microalloyed cast iron develop during solidification [Moumeni; Tiedje; Grumsen;
Danielsen; Horsewell and Hattel, Paper IV] [30]. Highly advanced 3D methods using a range of
new techniques provided by the new electron microscopes at the CEN DTU are used to prepare
samples for electron microscopy study. These new techniques allowed us to characterize the
materials from nano-scale to mm-scale. The primary new electron microscopy tool of relevance
to this project was a dual beam instrument in which one column provides a focused ion beam
(FIB). The FIB is used to sputter down through the microstructure layer-by-layer, while the
second column comprises a scanning electron microscope (SEM) which can collect sequential
images of the successive layers. This technique enabled us to prepare samples of graphite and
the surrounding iron matrix in the form of thin foils for TEM investigation. Consequently, the
mechanism of formation of new forms of graphite (superfine interdendritic) was carried out and
confronted with the regular flaky graphite in grey iron. Moreover, the selected area electron
diffraction (SAED) pattern technique has been applied to investigate the orientation relationship
between the graphite and the iron matrix in detail at the interfaces of graphite and iron. The
microstructure investigations also involved the use of JEMS commercial software package for a
detailed crystallographic analysis.
The final goal of this project is to build more reliable wind turbine cast parts (hub, etc.) with
better physical and mechanical characteristics and perhaps lower cost.

1.3.

Structure of the thesis

The thesis includes 5 chapters which are followed by 4 appended articles.
In Chapter 1, the motivation of the work and a brief background has been given with an
overview of the microalloyed cast iron.
Chapter 2, consists of the theory and the literature survey about solidification of cast iron
including the nucleation and the growth of primary and eutectic phases. Different types of
graphite are explained in this chapter too.
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Chapter 3, is focused on applying numerical process modelling and experimental analysis tools
for the prediction and characterization of microstructure of cast iron. In particular, the
solidification of hypereutectic ductile iron has been studied.
The model developed by Pedersen has been used to simulate the microstructure evolution
during solidification in the technical computer language MATLAB. The model has mainly been
used for test and validation of the experiments. Moreover, a parameter study for the nucleation
model has been carried out and the experimental results have been compared with the numerical
outputs.
Chapter 4, presents a comprehensive study on the effect of S and Ti on the microstructure of
grey iron. In this chapter the experimental results including metallographic investigations of this
group of irons by both optical and electron microscopy methods are presented and discussed. A
comprehensive TEM study on the superfine interdendritic graphite which is the result of the
addition of Ti in the grey cast iron has been conducted and explained.
In Chapter 5, a summary of the appended articles is given.
Finally in Chapter 6, the conclusions of this PhD thesis and suggestions for the future work are
presented.
The articles are enclosed in the Appendixes.
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Chapter 2

Theory

2.1.

Heat transfer

The casting process is in essence characterized by three main steps: Pouring the melt into the
mould cavity, solidification of the melt and subsequent solid state cooling. The distinction
between these steps is however not totally sharp for the casting as a whole since one step can
actually start before the preceding one has been totally finalized (solid state cooling might start
in some areas of the casting while others are still solidifying).
So, if we want to describe and model casting mathematically we in general need proper models
for the physical phenomena taking place such as fluid flow, heat transfer, microstructural
evolution, formation of transient and residual stresses and so forth.
However, since the purpose of the present thesis is the solidification of cast iron we will
naturally limit ourselves to focus on the heat transfer and microstructural evolution which takes
place during solidification. In essence heat flows from the casting to the mould and to the
surrounding environment. At some point during solidification, the casting at the macro-scale
constitutes of at least two phases which are solid and liquid and depending on the alloy
composition, cooling conditions, mould material, etc. the solidification morphology can take
various forms, e.g. columnar, equi-axed, and planar.
Any solidification model is in essence based on the energy equation with release of latent heat
which in turn comes from energy conservation or the first law of thermodynamics within a
volume element, i.e.:
Net heat flux into the
heat generated inside element
element
+ per unite time (e.g. latent =
heat)

change in heat content per
time

The heat flux is given by Fourier’s law of heat conduction which states that there is an energy
transfer due to conduction from the high temperature region to the low temperature region
Eq. 1
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where q/A [W] is the heat flux normal to the surface of the area A; A [m2] is area of the surface,
through which the heat flows; k [W/mK]; is the thermal conductivity; T [K] is the temperature
and x [m] is the descriptive space parameter perpendicular to the surface. The minus sign is due
to the opposite direction of the heat flow and the temperature gradient. Fourier’s law is the
defining equation for the thermal conductivity (k) which may be measured for each material.
Now, combining with energy conservation we obtain the heat conduction equation in 1-D on the
following form:
Eq. 2
Where ρ is density [W/m3], cp is specific heat capacity [J/(kgK)] and
generation per time [W/m3] . In the 3-D case eq.(2) takes the form:

is the volumetric heat

Eq. 3
The derivation of these equations is explained in details in many text books on heat conduction,
see for example the references [31] [32].
The heat conduction equation which is a partial differential equation (PDE) needs proper
information on geometry, boundary conditions and material data. So when doing actual
solidification simulation the related empirical information such as the material data and the
geometry should be defined first. More specifically, the required thermophysical material data
such as densities, specific heat capacities, and thermal conductivities for all of the materials in
the casting system and the latent heat of fusion for the cast alloy should be defined with the
highest possible accuracy. In addition, the process parameters such as the initial conditions for
the unknown quantities need to be specified. For instance, initial temperatures and the interface
heat transfer coefficient between the various materials in the casting system are required.
After defining all this, the mesh generation can be performed and the governing differential
equation - in essence eq.(3) in the case of solidification simulation can be solved together with
the relevant expressions for microstructural evolution. This will all be addressed in more detail
in chapter three where the developed model for the solidification of cast iron is presented.

2.2.

Cast iron solidification

Cast iron is one of the most complex alloys used in industry. The complexity is mainly because
it can solidify with formation of either a stable (austenite-graphite) or a metastable (austeniteFe3C) eutectic. Moreover, various graphite shapes exist depending on chemical composition and
cooling rate.
The microstructure formation in cast iron during the liquid-solid transformation includes two
stages. The first stage is solidification of proeutectic or off-eutectic phases which are austenite
(γ) dendrites in hypoeutectic irons, and graphite crystallization from the liquid in hypereutectic
8

on). The second stage iss solidificatiion of
cast iirons (before the onset of eutectic solidificatio
stablee/metastable eutectics an
nd includes the eutecticc austenite and
a the varioous shapes of
o the
carboon-rich phasses (graphitee or carbidee). In cast irons, the eu
utectic soliddification inv
volves
couplled growth of
o eutectic phases
p
whicch is highly dependent on
o chemicall composition and
coolinng rate. Thiss phenomeno
on will be expplained laterr in the follow
wing sectionss.
The pphase diagraam for Fe-C is shown inn Fig. 2. In order
o
to ensu
ure that carbbon precipitaates as
graphhite during soolidification,, silicon is coommonly add
ded to the Fee-C system.
Addittion of Si to cast iron is essential beecause it incrreases the caarbon equivaalent and stab
bilizes
the F
Fe-C phase diagram (Fig. 3). In othher words, it increases the stable aand decreasees the
metasstable eutectic temperatu
ure [33].

F
Fig. 2. Phase diaagram for Fe-C. Solid line show
ws the metastab
ble and dash lin
ne shows the staable diagram [3
34]

r
the combined eeffects of diffferent
The ccarbon Equiivalent (CE) is an empirrical value, relating
alloyiing elementss (in weight percent
p
) useed in the mak
king of cast iron and steells to an equivalent
amouunt of carbonn. This valuee can be calcuulated using various matthematical exxpressions. One
O of
the ssuggested exxpressions fo
or calculatinng the carbo
on equivalen
nt value forr cast iron at the
preseence of Si andd P is presen
nted in the eqquation below
w [35]:

CEV  %C  0.317.%SSi  0.33.%P

Eq. 4

Depeending on chhemical composition andd cooling ratte, graphite can
c be preciipitated in various
shapees. The grapphite classification repreesented in th
he DIN stand
dard [36] is shown in Fig.
F 4.
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ontaining graaphite class ІІ) and ductile iron
Soliddification of flaky graphiite (FG) ironn (mainly co
(conttaining graphhite class VI)) will be expllained in more details in the followinng.
In orrder to decreease the risk of a metasttable eutecticc reaction, cast iron is uusually inocu
ulated.
n be early (inn the ladle) or late (durin
ng pouring tto the mould
d or in
The aaddition of inoculant can
the m
mould) duringg the casting process.

Fig. 3. Stablle isopleth Fe-C
C-Si phase diagrram at 2.5% Si (mass per cent)), calculated byy Thermocalc.

Fig. 4. Schem
matics of the siix types of grap
phite - DIN EN ISO 945 [36]

2.2.1. Nucleatioon of graphite in the meelt
Crysttallization off graphite in
n the melt sstarts with nucleation,
n
which
w
is stroongly affectted by
underrcooling. In 1961 Oldfield [33] quanntified the nu
ucleation and
d growth off eutectic cells and
that w
was the beginnning of the effort of buiilding the exttensive datab
base requiredd for solidification
modeelling of castt iron. Lux [3
37] suggesteed in 1968 th
hat, when Caa, Ba and Sr in the inocu
ulation
of FG
G iron are present in mollten iron, theese metals form salt-like carbides thatt provide epiitaxial
planees with the graphite,
g
and
d hence form
ms nuclei for graphite. Later,
L
Weis [38] assumed that
nucleeation of FG occurs on SiiO2 oxides fformed by heeterogeneouss catalysis off CaO, Al2O3, and
oxidees of other allkaline metaals. A similarr theory of double-layere
d
ed nucleationn was propo
osed at
the saame time forr nodular graaphite. Usingg the results of
o SEM anallysis, it was sshown that [9]
[ SG
nucleeates on dupllex sulfide-ox
xide inclusioons of about 1 µm diametter; the core is made of Ca-Mg
C
or Caa-Mg-Sr sulffides, while the outer sheell is made of
o complex Mg-Al-Si-Tii oxides. The idea
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e
develo
oped by Skalland et al. [39]. They con
ntended that nuclei for no
odular
was tto a greater extent
graphhite are sulfides (MgS, CaS)
C
coveredd by Mg siliccates (e.g., MgO·SiO2)
M
oor oxides (Fig. 5).
Afterr inoculation with FeSi th
hat contains another metaal (X) such as
a Al, Ca, Srr or Ba, hexaagonal
silicaates (XO·SiO2 or XO·Al2O3·2SiiO2) form at the su
urface of th
the oxides, with
coherrent/semicohherent low en
nergy interfacces between substrate and graphite [440].

a)
a
b)
Fig. 5. (a) Example of duplex sulphide/oxide nucllei particle in ductile
d
iron at laarge magnificatiion in a transmiission
electrron microscopee (70,000X). (b)) Schematic reppresentation of a nucleus particcle containing ccomplex sulphid
de and
oxide phaases after nodullarizing and ino
oculation of the iron [41].

As m
mentioned beefore, C and
d Si are mainnly added to
o obtain freee graphite inn the amoun
nt and
distribution to giive the material the desiired propertiies. The man
nganese conttent is selected to
give the required matrix prop
perties. Usuaally, it can bee chosen as about 0.1% for ferritic matrix
m
fo pearlitic matrix,
m
as Mnn is a strong pearlite prom
moter [34].
and aabout 1.2% for
2.2.2. Ductile irron
o nodular grraphite (typiccally denoted SG)
Ductiile iron is ann Fe-C-Si alloy in which spheroidal or
precippitates and has
h excellen
nt mechanicaal properties.. The nodulaar shape of ggraphite incrreases
the dductility and decreases th
he risk of craack initiation
n as in the flaky
f
graphitte iron. Moreover,
ductille iron show
ws good ducttility and touughness becaause the grap
phite morphoology is spherical.
In thhe conditionss of good nodularity
n
annd distributio
on of nodulles, further sstrengthening and
toughhening of ducctile iron can
n be obtainedd by changin
ng the matrix.
In Fiig. 6, one of
o the typicaal microstrucctures for du
uctile iron is depicted. A higher vo
olume
fractiion of ferritee in the struccture of ironn will lead to
o lower stren
ngth and harrdness, but higher
h
ductillity and machinability co
ompared to thhe iron with a higher volu
ume fractionn of pearlite.

a) Ducctile iron polishhed and un-etched
b) Pearllitic-ferritic ducctile iron, etched
ed by Nital 2%
Fig. 6. Ductile iron, opticaal microscopy im
mages, taken by
y the author.
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o ductile iro
on is perform
med under accurate
a
mettallurgical annd metallogrraphic
The pproduction of
contrrol. The typiccal compositiion of ductilee iron is pressented in Tab
ble 1 [42]. M
Melt treatmen
nt with
Mg iis commonlyy used to obtain
o
spherroidal graph
hite (SG). In
n order to aavoid the riisk of
exploosion, Mg is often alloyed
d with other elements succh as Fe, Si or
o Ni. After M
Mg treatmen
nt, due
the magnesiium fades aw
to oxxidation and evaporation,
e
way. Thus, caasting needs to be done within
w
rtain
time
af
fter
Mg-treat
tment;
other
rwise
the
sph
heroidized
graphite
g
will
l
partly
disap
ppear.
a cer
Ceriuum and lanthhanum are also two alternnatives to Mg
M for speroidizing the grraphite. Ce can
c be
addedd to the melt as NiCe or SiCe
S
[42].
Table
T
1. the averrage compositio
on of ductile iro
on
Elementt
Content (w
wt-%)

C
Si
Mn
P
S

3.3--3.8
1.8--2.5
0.1--0.7
≤ 0.1
0
≤ 0.1
0

In thee absence off impurities such as S andd O, the norm
mal growth of
o the graphitte phase lead
ds to a
nodullar morpholoogy [17]. In fact, the rolle of modifiiers such as Mg and Ce is scavengin
ng the
impuurities.
The ggraphite noddules form in
n the melt annd will be surrounded by
b an austeniite shell. Graphite
grow
ws mainly byy diffusion of carbon tthrough this austenite shell. The γ--SG eutecticc is a
divorrced eutecticc. However, a number off studies hav
ve shown that primary aaustenite den
ndrites
play a significantt role in thee eutectic sollidification of
o SG. Two types of deendrites exhiibiting
non-ssimilar morpphologies can
n be identifieed: primary austenite den
ndrites and eeutectic SG grains
[32]. The morphhology of thee primary auustenite den
ndrites is typ
pical for denndrites in metallic
alloys. They exhiibit clear priimary and seecondary arm
ms (Fig. 7a).. The eutectiic SG grainss (Fig.
uggesting a cauliflower shape. There is no clearr distinction to be
7b) aare thick andd rounded, su
foundd between primary
p
and secondary aarms. It is observed
o
thaat the SG grrains are maade of
severral graphite nodules
n
surro
ounded by qquasi-spherical austenite envelopes. T
This multi-no
odular
morpphology of thhe SG eutecctic grain caan be revealed with otheer techniquees, such as colour
c
etchinng metallogrraphy, first in
ntroduced byy Rivera et all. (1997).

a) P
Primary austenite dendrite

b) Eutecticc austenite dend
drite and
c)) Overall view oof microshrinkaage
S
SG aggregate
Fig. 77. Microstructurres of ductile iro
on found in thee same microshrrinkage cavity from
f
a SG iron plate (Ruxandaa et al.,
200 1). Copyright 20011 AFS.
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2.2.3. Flaky graaphite iron
In FG
G iron, graphhite lamellaee start growinng from a co
ommon centrre and stay inn contact wiith the
melt as austenite fills the spacces between the lamellaee (Fig. 8). It is consideredd as a coopeerative
i
irreguular eutectic which grows with a non--isothermal interface.

Fig. 88. (a) Sequencce of solidificattion of graphite
e eutectic cell, (b) scanning
g electron phottography of eu
utectic
cell [43]

Lameellar graphitee in flaky grraphite iron in general sh
hows a varieety of differe
rent morphollogies.
Comm
monly they have been classified as ttypes A to E (Fig. 9). The
T chemicall compositio
on and
coolinng rate contrrols the form
mation of diffferent classess of graphite.. In fact, bothh major and minor
elemeents directlyy influence th
he morpholoogy of flaky graphite. Ty
ype A graphi
hite is the ressult of
good inoculationn and modeerate coolingg rates and
d usually it is associateed with thee best
mechhanical properties. Typee B graphitee can be co
ommonly fou
und in ironss of near-eu
utectic
compposition, andd is associateed with a largge eutectic cell
c size and low undercoooling, solid
difying
on a limited num
mber of nucleei. Hypereuteectic irons so
olidified with
h minimum undercoolin
ng will
resultt in type C. Types
T
D and E occur wheen undercoolling is high [34].
[
Diószzegi et al. [444] have discussed the mechanical properties of
o FG iron in a study of
o the
fractuure mechanism of the material aat failure. They
T
showeed that thee most imp
portant
microostructure coomponents determining
d
the strength
h of grey irron are prim
mary solidification
phasees (primary austenite
a
and
d primary carrbides) and th
he graphite flakes.
f

Fig. 9. Schematics of the five cllasses of flaky graphite - DIN EN ISO 945 [336]

Severral studies have
h
shown that
t
flaky grraphite is pro
oduced as a result of moodification with
w S
and O
O. These elements are believed to adsorb on the graphitee-liquid interrface and th
hereby
changging the inteerface energ
gy so that grraphite grow
wth is affectted. Accordiing to the present
literaature survey,, the debate on the prefferred growth direction of graphitee was initiated by
Herfuurth [45] whoo in 1965 arrgued that thhe change fro
om lamellar to spheroida
dal graphite occurs
o
becauuse of the chhange in the ratio
r
betweenn growth on the [1 0 1 0 ] face (thee -a- direction
n) and
grow
wth on the [ 0

0 0 1]

facce of the graaphite prism (-c- direction). Experim
mental eviden
nce for

grow
wth on both off these directtions was proovided by Lu
ux et al. [46] in 1974.
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Fig. 10.
1 Change in th
he growth veloccity of graphite
accorrding to Herfurth (1965):
a) Du
ue to adsorption
n of S and O on the prism facess; b)
Due to
t spheroidizerss added as scaveengers of impurrities
[32].

a)

b)

orption will not be on the
t basal planes (whichh grow in th
he -cThe ppreferred sittes for adso
directtion), but raather at the [1 0 1 0]] plane (in the -a- direections). As evidence, Auger
A
analyyses confirm concentratio
ons of O andd S in iron adjacent
a
to th
he metal-grap
aphite interfaaces in
two oor three atom
mic layers [2
29]. The adsoorbed impurrities poison the growth sides on thee basal
planees and result in formation
n of flakes. S
Sulfur and oxygen
o
(solutte) atoms wiill be rejecteed into
the liiquid, sidewaays at the grrowing edge s, so that the flakes are enveloped bby metal as Auger
A
analyysis shows.
For F
FG iron, the growth rate of austenite and that of graphite along the [ 1 0 1 0 ] directtion is
approoximately thee same; thus austenite annd graphite grrow as a regu
ular eutectic (Fig. 11).

Figg. 11. Different graphite growtth rates in lameellar growth. RGr
G [1
0 1 0 ], determines thee lamellar habitts of
grraphite flakes, while
w
R Gr [00011] gives the ratee of thickening for the flake. [447]

Graphhite type-D or undercooled graphite has a very fine
f
graphitee structure coompared to the
t Atype and it occurrs in the shap
pe of rods (F
Fig. 12). Thee solidification front of ttype-D graph
hite is
T formation process inn general can
n be characteerized as a no
normal coopeerative
relatively even. The
eutecctic reaction. The formatiion of this tyype of graphiite is favoureed by high un
undercooling but is
also ppromoted byy some elem
ments. Low-cconcentration of sulphurr and oxygeen is shown to be
prom
moting the forrmation of un
ndercooled ggraphite [48].
Fig. 12. Graphite type-D,
(also
o called underccooled),
opticcal microscopy image
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t
is a greeater tendenccy towards th
he formationn of type A (lower
(
For thhe inoculatedd cast iron, there
grow
wth rate) thann in the unin
noculated caast iron, whiile the higheer growth raate gives a higher
h
chancce for the forrmation of ty
ype D.
The iinterfacial distance
d
λ is the distancce between the
t branchess of a continnuous skeletton of
graphhite in the euutectic cell. The
T distancee is much low
wer in the ty
ype D than inn the type A (Fig.
13).

a) Type A

b)Type A – SEM
micrograph

c) G
Gibbs energy

d)T
Type D

e)Type D - SEM
S
micrograph

Fig. 113. Schemes of solidification of
o hypereutecticc cast iron and interfacial
i
distances between ggraphite precipitations
(a,d)); appearance off graphite type A and D in scan
anning electron microscopy (b,e); Influence off growth rate on
n free
energyy of eutectics (cc) [49]

h [50] indicaates that thee eutectic lam
mellar spacinng depends on
o the
The ttheory of euutectic growth
solutee rejecting and
a it has an inverse relaationship with
h the growth
h rate. Below
w a critical growth
g
rate [[51] [52], thee type A is formed
f
sincee it has the lo
owest free en
nergy, whilee above this range,
r
the tyype D is prodduced becausse its free eneergy is lowerr than that off the A type.

2.3.

Effect of
o alloy eleements on the solidiffication an
nd microsttructure

Alloyy elements caan be added to cast iron to melioratee some of the mechanicaal properties. They
influeence both thee graphitizing potential aand the structture of matrix
x.
The ggraphitizing effect of so
ome commonn alloy elem
ments for casst iron is illuustrated in th
he socalledd principal diagram
d
of Bu
unyin in Figg. 14. As seen
n in this figu
ure, carbon annd silicon play the
most important roole in graphitizing of casst iron. Sulfu
ur is a strong carbide prom
moter, althou
ugh in
m
th
hese two eleements can combine and neutralize eaach other [34
4]. As
the prresence of manganese,
mentiioned in secttion 2.2.1. , the resultantt MnS can also serve as nucleation
n
sitte for graphitte.
It is w
well-known that
t in the tw
wo componennt Fe-C alloy
y system, thee carbon conttent of the eu
utectic
compposition is abbout 4.26%. The alloys composition
n relative to the eutecticc point is off great
importance, sincce the hypo
oeutectic com
mposition iss more favourable with
th regards to
t the
her than Fe and
a C can con
onsiderably change
mechhanical propeerties. Additiion of alloy eelements oth
the loocation of the
t eutectic point, evenn in small quantities.
q
The influencee of some of
o the
important alloy elements
e
forr cast iron oon the location of eutecttic point cann be calculatted as
below
w [53]:

Ceut  4.26  00.317 Si  0.33
3P  0.027 M
Mn

Eq. 5

quidus
Addittion of allooy elements can also change the austenite-liquidus and graphite-liq
tempeerature. As a quantitativee example, thhe influence of Si on the austenite-liqquidus tempeerature
( TAus Liq ) is calculated in Therm
mocalc as beelow [54]:
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TAus  Liq [C ]  1569  97.3(%C  0.23.% Si )

Eq. 6

Fig. 14. Effect of alloy elements on the microstructure of cast iron [53]

Moreover, it is generally accepted that in the FG iron, the chemical composition must be chosen
in a way to meet the following requirements:
a) The desired graphite shape and distribution
b) The required matrix
c) A carbide free structure
An important part of the present work has been carried out to study the effects of titanium on
grey cast iron. Hence, the following section provides some theories about the results of addition
of this element in particular.
2.3.1.

Titanium in cast iron

Ti is present in minor amounts in almost all cast irons, entering through the melt stock most
typically in the pig iron or recycled material containing certain commonly used structural steels.
When Ti is added to ductile iron, the shape of graphite is changed to become less spherical. As
the Ti content increases, the nodules gradually break up and become “worm like”, vermicular
and compacted. In fact, the balanced usage of Mg and Ti is a preferred method of producing CG
cast iron [55].
In FG iron, Ti is routinely added to stabilize nitrogen due to its ability to suppress or eliminate
porosity caused by an excess of nitrogen dissolved in the liquid in the melting and holding
furnaces [56]. Basutkar et al. [57] argued that titanium additions nucleate dendrites favouring
the formation of small equiaxed dendrites. Wallace and co-workers [11] [12] found that titanium
additions refined the secondary arm spacing in both grey and ductile iron. Ruff and Wallace
[13] concluded that the number of austenite dendrites can be increased by reducing the carbon
equivalent, adding elements, such as Ti and B, which increase the undercooling by reducing the
nucleation potential for graphite or restricting the growth of the eutectic cell, or by adding
materials that serve as substrates for austenite nucleation (nitrides, carbonitrides and carbides of
various elements such as Ti and V). Okada [14] suggested that Ti additions resulting in the
formation of TiC, produce low carbon regions at the solid/liquid interface, favouring formation
of type-D graphite. Using SEM/EDS analysis, Zeng et al. [58] identified the presence of
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different Ti compounds in hypoeutectic grey irons containing about 0.08%S and up to 0.02%Ti.
The compounds included TiN (35at%N), (MnTi)S and TiC. Nakae and Fujimoto [15] identified
a graphite type A-to-D transition temperature, TA/D, using thermal analysis. Titanium additions
increase the TA/D temperature and thus favour type-D graphite formation at smaller
undercooling. Yet, no explanation for this behaviour has been provided.
The three reaction products of titanium observed most frequently in cast iron are titanium
nitride (TiN), titanium carbide (TiC) and titanium sulfide (TiS2) [56]. Titanium sulfide
apparently is not very effective as a nucleation site for graphite. This results in a reduction in
graphite nuclei and increased undercooling which may produce more primary austenitic
dendrites by increasing the time between the initial formation of the dendrites and the nucleation
of the eutectic. Sommerfeld and Ton [59] who used thermodynamic modelling suggested the
following sequence of phase formation for a hypoeutectic iron (3.4%C, 1.5%Si, 0.7%Mn,
0.05%S, 0.04%Ti)): austenite at 1195C, followed by Ti4C2S2 at 1185C, followed by graphite at
1148C, followed by MnS at 1146C. Note that their calculation is based on the assumption of
thermodynamical equilibrium which ignores kinetic effects. In addition to the sulfides, squareshaped TiN inclusions were also observed.
Wilford and Wilson [60] studied the influence of up to 0.4% Ti in grey iron. They stated that
first, Ti will react with N producing TiN or Ti(CN) that affects the solidification of primary
austenite. The excess Ti will then react with S. Formation of TiS decreases the available S for
MnS formation and increases undercooling which is responsible for type-D graphite formation.
Under the rapid solidification conditions produced when Ti increased the amount of
undercooling, large quantities of graphite type D and/or type E will form. This fine, highly
branched structure of the graphite provides shorter diffusion distances for C and results in the
austenite being able to decompose to ferrite in the areas immediately adjacent to the graphite.
Thus, the iron matrix is more ferritic due to the shorter diffusion distance for C with the type D
graphite, compared to type A. In this case the strength and hardness will be lowered. Okada [14]
suggested that Ti additions result in the formation of TiC, produce low carbon regions at the
solid/liquid interface, favouring the formation of type-D graphite. Nakae and Fujimoto [15]
defined a graphite type A-to-D transition temperature, TA/D, using thermal analysis. Titanium
additions increase the TA/D temperature and thus favour type-D graphite formation at smaller
undercooling. Yet, no explanation for this behaviour has been provided.
Ruff and Wallace showed that [13] titanium refines the secondary dendrite arm spacing in irons
of higher CE (by enhancing austenite nucleation) but increases secondary dendrite arm spacing
with lower CE where the dendrites grow to a considerable extent before the eutectic forms.
In summary, Titanium refines graphite, promotes formation of undercooled, type D graphite,
reduces state of nucleation [61], refines secondary dendrite arm spacing in grey iron [11],
segregates out of solidifying eutectic cells [62] and nucleates austenitic dendrites [57].

2.4.

Effect of cooling rate on the microstructure of cast iron

The cooling rate can also remarkably affect the as-cast structure and mechanical properties of
cast iron. The cooling rate of a casting is primarily a result of the casting module. As a section
size increases, the cooling rate becomes smaller and vice versa. Increasing the cooling rate will
first refine both graphite size and matrix structure. Consequently, this will cause a higher
strength and hardness. Another effect of increased cooling rate will be increasing the chill
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tendency. In this case, the hardness might increase, but the ductility decreases. Therefore, the
composition must be chosen in such a way that the required graphitization potency for a given
cooling rate can be obtained.
One suggestion for quantification of the effect of cooling rate and resulting undercooling on the
nucleation during solidification was Oldfield’s model [33]. The modified Oldfield’s continuous
model which is more specific for nucleation of nodular graphite is discussed in more detail in
Chapter 3.
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Chapter 3

Heat transfer and solidification of
ductile iron

As earlier discussed in chapter two a model has been developed as part of the present work in
solidification of cast iron. The aim of such model is generally to predict the thermal behaviour
during solidification, the evolution of microstructures and the subsequent metallurgical
characteristics and associated mechanical properties of the final product.
In essence there are two theoretical prediction methods namely analytical methods and
numerical methods. The first result in closed-form solutions and hence give the possibility of
performing many parameter variations in a very short time however they are often based on
rather limiting assumptions regarding the complexity of the geometry and the physics which can
be taken into account. For the second group of methods it is more or less the other way around.
Numerical methods open up for taking more complex phenomena into account however they
also inherently result in calculation times which make parameter variations much more time
consuming as compared to analytical models. So, very often a compromise must be established
between modelling complexity and the need for a fast answer.
During the last couple of decades numerical models have really shown their strength over
analytical methods when it comes to obtaining accurate results in simulation of heat transfer
during solidification. They have also made it possible to simulate microstructure evolution
during the process. Since the gradual process of evolution of microstructures during
solidification is closely coupled with its thermal history, numerical models are very useful to
investigate relations between process conditions and microstructure.
For this purpose, in the present work a 1-dimensional numerical model has been implemented
and the results (i.e. cooling curve, cooling rate, nodule count and size distribution and fraction
of solid phases) have shown good agreement with corresponding experimental studies
[Moumeni, Tutum, Tiedje and Hattel, Paper I] [63].
More specifically, heterogeneous nucleation of nodular graphite in ductile iron during eutectic
solidification has been investigated. The experimental part of this work deals with casting of
ductile iron samples with two different inoculants in four different thicknesses. Chemical
analysis, metallographic investigation and thermal analysis of the specimens have been carried
out.
Finally, inoculation parameters have been studied and discussed and the numerical model has
been used as a simple tool for inverse analysis to obtain these parameters based on the
experiments [Moumeni, Tutum, Tiedje and Hattel, Paper I].
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3.1.

The miccrostructu
ure evolutiion model

It is widely accepted that eu
utectic solidi fication of hypereutectic
h
c ductile ironn begins with the
nucleeation and grrowth of graaphite in the liquid, and is followed by early enccapsulation of the
graphhite spheroidds in austeniite shells (ennvelopes). Once
O
the austtenite shell iis formed, further
f
grow
wth of graphitte can occurr only by difffusion of caarbon from liquid througgh the austen
nite. It
has bbeen observeed that durin
ng solidificaation of euteectic and sliightly hyperreutectic casst iron
austenite dendritees are presen
nt which shouuld appear on
nly in hypoeeutectic alloyys according to the
A a matter of
o fact the innteraction bettween nucleaation of grapphite and ausstenite
phasee diagram. As
dendrrites plays a significant role in euteectic solidifiication. Even
n for hypereeutectic iron
ns, the
graphhite spheroidds do not grow in indeppendent austeenite envelopes, but rathher are associated
with austenite denndrites.
m
off nodular cast iron,
Rapppaz et al. [64]] presented a general appproach to solidification modelling
basedd on global mass
m
and sollute balancess performed at the scale of the wholee grain whicch is a
representative SG
G iron grain at a given tiime during solidification
s
(Fig. 15). A
Although, theey did
not taake into accoount the preseence of austeenite dendrites.

Fig. 15. The scchematic repressentative grain for SG
iron during solidification, a) Graphite nodule
i an austenite shell; b) The related
encapsulated in
carbon concen
ntration profilee of the phasses and
interfaces; c) The
T related phasse diagram [64]].

Lesouult et al. [665] developeed a model w
which includes the desccription of thhe nucleatio
on and
grow
wth of the proo-eutectic graaphite in hyppereutectic irron. They considered thee formation of
o proeutecctic austenite dendrites du
uring solidifiication of bo
oth hypo- and
d hyper-eutecctic (SG) iro
on too.
The sschematic reepresentation
n of SG iron grain during
g eutectic solidification aand the associated
carboon concentraation profilee are depictted in Fig. 18.a. However, they assumed un
niform
tempeerature in thee metal and heat
h extractioon controlled
d by heat con
nduction in th
the sand.
Pedeersen et al. [66] enhanceed that modeel by applyin
ng a numericcal calculatioon of heat fllow in
castinng and mould, taking into account thhe heat transffer coefficien
nt between thhe casting an
nd the
mould which can be very important
i
foor thin-walleed castings. The segreggation of allloying
elemeents other thhan carbon, such
s
as silic on, manganeese or chrom
mium was ign
gnored. The model
m
impleemented in thhe present work
w
[Moumeeni, Tutum, Tiedje and Hattel,
H
Paperr I] is based on
o the
same model.
n of the connduction equ
uation
This solidificatioon model is based on thhe 1-dimensional version
h
per unitt time per unnit volume can
c be
whichh was presennted in sectiion 2.1. The generated heat
calcuulated by:
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Q gen  H f 

f s
t

Eq. 7

f s
is thee derivative of
o the volumee fraction off solid phase generated w
with respect to
o time
t
and H f is the laatent heat forr change from
m the liquid to the solid phase.
p
wheree

A schematic illuustration of the solidificcation path is shown in
n Fig. 16.a. It begins by
b the
wo processes take
nucleeation and grrowth of priimary graphiite particles from the melt. These tw
placee with some deviation frrom equilibrrium. Thereffore, the solidification ppath related to the
formaation of prim
mary graphitee is located ssomewhere below
b
the grraphite liquiddus line. A ty
ypical
coolinng curve asssociated with
h the solidiffication is deepicted in Fig. 16.b. Evvery change in the
slopee is representting the onseet of a new pphase transfo
ormation. Tmin
m and Tmax are defined as the
minim
mum and maaximum temp
perature duriing eutectic reactions.
r
The sstages of the model are diiscussed in m
more detail in
n the followiing sections.

F
Fig. 16. a) The solidification
s
seequence of hypeereutectic iron (segregation
(
of other elementss ignored); b) Th
he
schematic asssociated coolin
ng curve [65]

3.1.1

Nucleatioon and grow
wth of primaary graphitee

ules is
As allready statedd in Chapterr 2, the basicc idea of thee nucleation model of grraphite nodu
takenn from Oldfieeld [33]. Thee Oldfield’s continuous model was modified
m
by Lacaze et.all. [67]
to incclude the ressidual volum
me fraction oof liquid. Thee nucleation model in thhe present work
w
is
basedd on the moodel proposed
d by Lesoullt et. al. [65]. In this mo
odel the num
mber of nucleated
graphhite nodules in time steep i, Ni , iis governed by the undercooling w
with respect to
t the
graphhite liquidus ( TLg ). Thu
us, the nucleaation rate can
n be calculatted as follow
ws:

N i  An .(TLg ) n 1 . f l .V off .

d ( TLg )
dt

g
when d (TL ) >0
dt
d
g
when d (TL ) <0
dt

N i ==0
wheree:

f L iss the volume fraction of the
t liquid;
n is a constant chharacterizing
g the inoculattion efficienccy;
r
to the amount of innoculant;
An iss a constant related
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Eq. 8

me of off-euteectic phases ((at this stagee only liquid));
V off is the volum
And ttherefore, f l .V off is the volume
v
of rem
maining liquid (available for nucleatio
ion).
Accoording to thhe conditionss, the nucleeation of no
odules proceeeds as lonng as the raate of
underrcooling is a positive vallue. As expllained beforee, graphite no
odules will aalways be diirectly
in conntact with thhe liquid duriing the proeuutectic stage (Fig. 17).

Fig. 17.
1 Concentratio
on profile durinng growth of
spherroidal graphite in
i contact with m
melt, schematicc
illustrration [68]

nalysis of the carbon redisstribution beetween
In thee growth model, emphasiis has been pput on the an
the grraphite, the eutectic
e
austenite, the liqquid, and the non-eutecticc phases. Thiis step is bassed on
a quaasi-stationaryy diffusion of
o Carbon. Thhe rate of grrowth of the nucleated ggraphite nodu
ules is
contrrolled partly by the diffu
usion of carrbon in the liquid
l
phase and partly by the interrfacial
reactiion. The reddistribution of
o carbon durring the grow
wth of primaary graphite will ensure a flux
of carrbon,  [65] :

dr g
    (w  w )
dt
g

g
C

i
C

Eq. 9

wheree

r g is the radius of
o the graphiite nodules;
g
wC iis the carbonn content of graphite;
g

wci

is the C conntent in liquid
d next to the interface;

 g is the densitty of Graphitte.
The fflux of carbbon is based on a mass balance, firrst the overaall mass balaance and theen the
carboon mass balaance to be co
ombined withh the local mass
m
balance at the interfface g/L to lead to
approopriate equattions that giv
ve the growthh rate of the graphite during the pro-eeutectic stagee. The
param
meters goverrning the flux
x of carbon are the interrfacial chemiical reactionn and the diff
ffusion
of caarbon from liquid
l
to buiild up the grraphite. The interfacial chemical
c
reaaction is giv
ven by
[65]:

   K  l ( wCi  wCl / g )2

Eq. 10

Wherre:
K iss the constantt which charracterizes thee interfacial process;
p
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wCx / y is the C content of the phase x at the x/y interface in local equilibrium with graphite;

 l is the density of liquid.
And the diffusion reaction is given by [65]:

wCl
   D . .
r
l
C

l

Eq. 11
rg

Where:

DCl is the diffusion coefficient of Carbon in liquid iron;

wCl
r

is the carbon gradient in liquid at the interface.
rg

It is assumed that diffusion of the carbon is a quasi-stationary process, so:

rg
w  w  ( )( wCi  wC )
r
l
C


C

Eq. 12

where wC is the carbon content of the bulk liquid far from interface. Since the flux in both
cases is the same, by equalling the equations Eq. 10 and Eq. 11, the composition of the liquid at
the melt/graphite interface can be calculated as [65]:

wCi  wCl / g  (

DCl 2 DCl
DCl

l/g
)

(

)

w
w
C
C
2 K .r g
2 K .r g
K .r g

Eq. 13

The simple mass balance and carbon balance in the melt, according to the lever rule, can be
estimated as below to relate w c and f g :





V 0 . l  V t .   l . 1  f g   g . f g 



Total mass balance



V 0 . l .w0c  V t .   l . 1  f g .wc   g . f g 

Carbon mass balance

where:

V 0 is the initial volume of the grain
V t is the volume of the grain at the time t
It is assumed that the nodules are sufficiently far away from each other so that their
concentration fields do not overlap. Finally, combining Eq. 9 and Eq. 10 the following
expression Eq. 14) is obtained to calculate the growth of the graphite nodules [65]:

dr g K . l .wCi  wCl / g 

dt
 g .wCg  wCi 

2

Eq. 14
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Thenn the temperaature will be calculated, cconsidering the generated heat due too the formattion of
the soolid phase (ggraphite). Att the end of the proeutecctic stage of the solidificcation, the vo
olume
fractiion of graphiite will alway
ys be small eeven for high
hly hypereuteectic cast ironns.
3.1.2

Eutectic solidificatio
on

A reaal image of ductile
d
iron, which
w
has beeen squeezed
d during direcctional solidiification, is shown
s
in Figg. 18.a. The dark
d
areas arre amorphouus. We can seee the nodulees of graphitee and the ausstenite
shell around them
m, and the au
ustenite denddrites. A smaall part of th
his structure hhas been enllarged
and iss illustrated schematicallly in the Fig.. 18.b. The volume
v
elemeent for the innteraction between
0

phasees is assumedd to be a sph
herical grain with the inittial radius off r 0 and inittial volume of
oV .
The ggrain is compposed of onee graphite noodule with th
he radius of r g in the ceentre encapsu
ulated
by ann austenite shell
s
with th
he outer raddius of r  , the
t liquid an
nd possibly some off-eu
utectic
phasee(s). The vollume of the sphere
s
can cchange with time
t
as heat is extracted and solidification
proceeeds, so that the radius, r , will be callculated at tim
me “t” at eacch time step.
The pprofile of thee concentratiion of carboon in each ph
hase is also depicted
d
schhematically in Fig.
18.c.

Fig. 118. a) Solid-liquuid interface du
uring unidirectioonal solidificatiion of ductile iron [69]; b) the schematic illustration
of SG graiin during solidiffication; c) the pprofile of the co
oncentration off carbon in eachh phase [65]

In thee model at the
t eutectic solidificatioon stage, nuccleation and growth of nnew-born graphite
nucleei will proceeed according
g to the condditions similaar to those off primary graaphite. Remaaining
liquidd and off-euutectic phasees are assum
med to be ch
hemically homogeneous. Additionallly, the
redisttribution of carbon
c
at eacch time step ttakes place within
w
the preevious volum
me element.
Each graphite nucleus in this stage is givven an austen
nite shell immediately. N
Nucleated graphite
nodulles are assiigned the in
nitial radius equal to the primary graphite nuuclei, r0g , an
nd the


immeediately encaapsulating au
ustenite shelll is given the initial thickness of  r0 . The grow
wth of
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graphite nodules and their associated austenite shells for each group which are nucleated in the
same time step will be calculated too.
The liquid is assumed to be homogeneous from the view point of the overall mass balance.
However, when the metal cools down, the concentration must increase in the liquid for local
chemical equilibrium between γ and L in order to follow the austenite liquidus. This will result
in the precipitation of some extra austenite ( eutectic or off eutectic) in one of the following
ways:
a) To build up carbon in the liquid in front of fast growing eutectic γ shells;
b) To build up carbon around growing off-eutectic dendrites which diffuse in the bulk
liquid.
One should notice that during the eutectic stage of the solidification, no extra off-eutectic
graphite will precipitate on cooling or on reheating (in the case of recalescence). The reason is
that
a) During cooling, the C concentration follows the γ-L line, i.e. the concentration has to
increase. Therefore, only precipitation of austenite is possible.
b) During recalescence, the principal condition for the nucleation of graphite, which is
d (TLg )
>0, is not met.
dt
Since reheating of the metal during the eutectic stage of the solidification must result in a
decrease in carbon content of the liquid, there is either precipitation of off-eutectic graphite
(which is impossible), or dissolution of some pre-existing off-eutectic austenite dendrites, or the
growth of the eutectic austenite shell must slow down.
The rate of growth is based on a mass balance, first the overall mass balance and then C mass
balance to be combined with the local mass balances at the interfaces g/γ and γ/L. These will
result in appropriate equations that give the growth rate of the various phases during eutectic
reaction.
The overall mass balance during eutectic reaction is expressed as below [65]:
r

rg

rt

( r 0 )3
.
  g  r 2 .dr     r 2 .dr    l .(1  f   f g )    . f    g . f g   r 2 .dr
3
0
rg
r
l

Eq. 15

This equation includes both the eutectic sphere (the first two terms in the right hand side of the
equation) and the off-eutectic phases (the third term in the right hand side).
The carbon mass balance can be expressed as below [65]:
wC0 . l .

rg

r

rt

( r 0 )3
  g  r 2 .dr     wC .r 2 .dr   wCl . l .(1  f   f g )  kC .wCl .  . f    g . f g   r 2 .dr
3
0
rg
r
Eq. 16

Where:

wCl is the carbon content in the liquid phase;
wC is the carbon content in the eutectic austenite;
After differentiating Eq. 16 with respect to time and combining it with chemical mass balances
at the interfaces graphite/austenite and austenite/liquid, we are able to find the proper equations
to calculate the growth rate of the solid phases.
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In the model [65] the parameter “  ” has been introduced to make the calculations easier. This
quantity equals the ratio of the actual mass of C in the off-eutectic volume over the mass of
carbon in the same off-eutectic volume if it would be completely liquid and in equilibrium with
the eutectic austenite. Therefore, if   1 , the off-eutectic volume would be completely liquid.
And if kC    1 , the off-eutectic volume is composed of both austenite dendrites and liquid.
The quantity of  is expressed as bellow [65]:


 l .(1  f  )    . f  .kC
 l .(1  f  )    f 

If there is no off-eutectic austenite precipitated, a straight differentiation of the carbon mass
balance will result in the equation below:

d l
wC   C
dt
While
C  

  wCl 1   

dV
dVeut
     g 1    .wCl  wC / g  wC / l  g
dt
dt
  lV 0   lVg    Veut  Vg  







Where:
Vg is the volume of graphite;

Veut is the volume of eutectic spheres.
The growth of graphite nodule radius will be calculated by the following equation [65]:

dri g   
r
w / l  wC / g
 g DC  i g g . C g
ri  ri .ri wC  wC / l
dt

DC is the diffusion coefficient of Carbon in austenite

  is the density of austenite
kC is the partition coefficient of carbon between austenite and liquid
m C is the slope of austenite liquidus
The growth of the austenite shell will be found by the following [65]:

dri
rg
w / l  wC / g      g wCl /   wC / l 
 DC  i g  . Cl / 
. 1
. g
  r  
g
 /l 
 /g 
ri  ri .ri wC  wC 

dt
wC  wC 

Eq. 17

Where:
T
3
3
3
 l 1  f      . f  .k C  l 0 r    g .( ri g ) 3    . ri   ri g 

t

 r    .
.
2
mC  l 1  f      . f 
3.  .wCl /   wC / l 
. ri 
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If off-eutectic austenite is present in a particular casting cell,  r



is assumed to be zero;

otherwise it should be taken into account.
A comprehensive description of derivation of the equations is provided in the references [64]
[65] [70].
3.1.3

The 1D explicit model of heat transfer

The heat transfer model (section 2.1) together with the solidification model (sections
3.1.1&3.1.2) have been used in a 1D grid using the Control Volume-based Finite Difference
Method (Fig. 19). The heat transfer model is written according to the Ref [31]. The heat balance
for a control volume can be written as:
“The change of heat content per time equals sum of heat fluxes into the volume over 2 surfaces
plus volumetric heat generation”, which can be expressed as Eq. 18.

Q i   qi  Q gen,i

Eq. 18

where Qi is the total heat content of the control volume i,

 q is the total heat flow into the
i

control volume i and Q gen is the heat generated in the control volume i. The generated heat per
control volume i per time is given by the expression:

dVi s

Qgen,i  H i i
dt

Eq. 19

dVi s
Where H i is the latent heat for the control volume i and
is the change of the fraction of
dt
solid for the control volume i per time step dt (or t ).
Before calculating the temperature, it is useful to define the parameters H iCap and H iCon .
Cap
H iCap is defined as the capacity function and it is expressed as [31]: H i 

xi (  cP )i
t

where xi is the size of the cell i and t is size of the time step.

H iCon is defined as the conductivity function [31]: H iCon 

1
xi 1 xi
1


2i 1 2i HTCi 1i

where  is the thermal conductivity and HTC is the heat transfer coefficient between the two
materials.
For the case of a 1D Cartesian control volume mentioned above, using the explicit method, the
change of temperature in control volume i can be expressed as [31]:

Ti t t  Ti t 

t
t
H iCon (Ti t 1  Ti t )  H iCon
1 (Ti 1  Ti ) 

H

Cap
i
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t
Q gen
,i

A

Eq. 20

Fig. 19
9. Heat balancee in 1D Cartesiaan control volum
me [31]

c
platee and the saand mould geometry
g
whhich with a good
A schhematic figuure of the casting
estim
mation is assuumed to be a simple 1D pproblem, is shown
s
in Fig
g. 20.a. In thhe case of com
mplex
geom
metries or thick plates, a full 3-D heaat conduction
n analysis sh
hould be appplied. A scheematic
exam
mple of the 1D
D enmeshmeent is illustratted in Fig. 20
0.
A dettailed flowchhart of the model was proovided by Peedersen et. al. [66].

(a)

(b)
Fig. 20. The scchematic illustraation of castingg geometry and enmeshment; a)
a Schematic layy-out of casting
g and
mould for platte geometry; b) 1D enmeshmen
nt of casting plaate and sand moould

3.2.

Experim
mental ressults

A hyypereutectic cast
c iron melt was prepaared in a batcch of 150 kg
g. The specim
mens were cast
c in
sand moulds as tensile test specimens (Fig. 21), their
t
thickneesses are shhown in Tab
ble 2.
noculation w
with two ino
oculants werre made; thee compositio
ons of
Magnnesium treattment and in
inocuulants are inddicated in Taable 3. The ttemperature was measureed in the miiddle of each
h plate
usingg 0.5 mm diaameter stainlless steel sheeathed K-typ
pe thermocou
uples. Some key points on
o the
coolinng curve, showing different stagges of solid
dification, are
a shown iin Fig. 22.. The
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ned as the diffference betw
ween
recaleescence, Trec , is defin
the ∆

and
a

. Geenerally, the lower

is, the more
m
efficien
nt is the inocuulation.

Fig. 21. The lay-ouut of casting specimens
[Moum
meni, Tutum, Tiedje
T
and Hatteel, Paper I]
F
Fig. 22. Definition of temperattures on coolingg curves (from 4.3mm
plate)

Table 2. Thickness of casting sectiions [Moumeni, Tutum, Tiedjee and Hattel, Paaper I]

Thickness(m
mm)

Sectionn 1

Section 2

Section 3

Section 4

10

6

4

2

3 Composition
n of inoculants ((%wt) [Moumen
ni, Tutum, Tied
dje and Hattel, PPaper I]
Table 3.

3.2.1.

Sii

Al

Ca

La

Fe

Inoculant 1

522.8

0.6

-

-

Bal.

Inoculant 2

500

-

2

2

Bal.

Microstrructure, nod
dule count, ssize distributtion and coo
oling curvess

u
an opptical microsscope.
Metaallographic innvestigation of all of tthe samples was done using
Noduularity, noduule count an
nd size distrribution as well
w
as iron
n matrix miicrostructure were
exam
mined. No noticeable
n
diﬀerence
d
w
was observed
d between two
t
castingss with the same
thicknnesses. Reprresentative im
mages of thee castings’ microstructur
m
res are seleccted and sho
own in
Fig. 223. As expeccted, a trend
d of reductionn in averagee nodule sizee and increasse in nodule count
can bbe seen from
m thicker to th
hinner parts.. In the 2 mm
m section, caarbide is form
rmed in the matrix
m
due too inverse seggregation and
d increased ccooling rates at the end of solidificatioon [66].
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i) Grraphite noduless in as-cast speecimen10 mm
thiickness;

ii) Pearlitic-ferritic structure, revealed afteer etching with
Nital 2%;; 10 mm thickness;

iii) G
Graphite nodules in as-cast specimen 6 mm
thickness;

iv) Pearliticc-ferritic structu
ure, revealed aft
fter etching with
h
Nital 2%; 6 mm thicknesss;

v) G
Graphite nodules in as-cast specimen 4 mm
thickness;

vi) Pearliticc-ferritic structu
ure, revealed aft
fter etching with
h
Nital 2%; 4 mm thicknesss;

viii)
Pearlitic-ferritic-ccarbide structurre, revealed afteer
vii) G
Graphite nodules in as-cast specimen 2 mm
etching with Nittal 2%; 2 mm thhickness;
thickness;
Fiig. 23. Microgrraphs obtained bby optical micro
oscope; the cen
ntre of the sectioon.

The ssize distributtion of graph
hite nodules per unit vollume is meassured and is shown in Fig.
F 24
for aall of the sam
mples. Small particles w
which had a size betweeen 0-5µm aare considerred as
inclusions, and arre not counteed. The meaan diameter of
o graphite nodules
n
and nodule coun
nts are
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calculated using the average of data from 5 images and has been converted from 2D to 3D
applying the Schwartz-Saltykov method [71]. It can be seen that the nodule size distribution
differs from a single normal distribution, but it can be composed by addition of more than one
normal distribution. The width of the distribution, i.e. the difference in size between the smallest
nodule and the largest is here called the “range” of the distribution. As expected, the nodule
in the thicker samples is lower, but the range of
count, i.e. the total number of nodules per
nodule size is wider and also the average size of the nodules is bigger.

a)

10 mm section

b)

6 mm section

c) 4 mm section
d) 2 mm section
Fig. 24. Size distribution of nodules [Moumeni, Tutum, Tiedje and Hattel, Paper I]

The measured cooling curves for the two diﬀerent sections (4 and 10mm thick) are illustrated in
Fig. 25.

a)

Casting 1 for plate 4 mm.
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b) Casting 1(dashed line) and casting 2 (solid line), for plate 10 mm.
Fig. 25. Measured cooling curves (green) and cooling rates (red) [Moumeni, Tutum, Tiedje and Hattel, Paper I].

3.3.

Effect of the nucleation parameters on the numerical results

The model is now used to investigate how the nucleation parameters can be assessed. According
to the nucleation law shown in Eq. 8, “An“ is the constant related to the amount of inoculant and
“n” is a constant characterizing the inoculation efficiency. The effect of these two parameters
on the range of nodule size and the shape of the cooling curve is studied.
It can be seen in Fig. 26 that for a given combination of An and r0g , and for a casting with a
thickness of 4mm, decreasing the value of n results in a wider range of nodule size distribution.

Fig. 26. Effect of n on Size distribution of nodules (numerical result) [Moumeni, Tutum, Tiedje and Hattel, Paper I]

In Fig. 27, the numerical results are compared with the experimental results. As shown, the
closest result to the experimental results for the range of nodule size for the thickness of 4 mm,
can be obtained by n=2.
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Fig. 27. Comparison of experimental results (squares) with numerical results (triangles) from the model.

In Fig. 28, the effect of n on the cooling curve is depicted. It can be seen that increasing n,
which means increasing the efficiency of the inoculation, results in a higher eutectic temperature
and a flatter shape of the cooling curve during eutectic transformation.
Increasing the quantity of An also results in raising the eutectic temperature and the
solidification time. However, it does not change the shape of the cooling curve.

Fig. 28. Effect of n on the shape of cooling curve; numerical results [Moumeni, Tutum, Tiedje and Hattel, Paper I].
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Fig. 29. Effect of An on the shape of cooling curve; numerical results [Moumeni, Tutum, Tiedje and Hattel, Paper I]

The effect of initial radius on graphite was investigated too. It was observed that by changing r0g
, only

changes slightly. The related diagram is depicted in the Fig. 30.

Fig. 30. Effect of

r0g

on the shape of cooling curve; numerical results.

In Fig. 31, the measured cooling curve for the specimen with the thickness of 10mm is
compared with the numerical results in order to find the quantity of n to fit the cooling curve
with the experimental results. It can be seen that the measured solidification time for the
experiments is shorter than the results obtained from the model. The reason can be that the one
dimensional assumption is not so well-describing for the thickness of 10mm. Since the
thickness to the width is larger than acceptable for a one dimensional model. Therefore, the
results for the specimen with the thickness of 10mm in the one dimensional model will not be
discussed.
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Fig. 31. Effect of n on the shape of cooling curve; experimental vs. numerical results

In the following figures, the empirical and numerical cooling curves for the thickness of 4mm
are illustrated. The effect of the parameter n for a given An is shown in Fig. 32. The closest
eutectic temperature to the empirical values is obtained for n equal to 1. But the shape of the
cooling curve is matched better for the numerical results of n=2.
In the next diagram (Fig. 33), the effect of An for a given value for n (n=1) is studied. The best
value for the eutectic temperature is related to the numerical curve for An  2.5e11 .

Fig. 32. Effect of n on the shape of cooling curve; experimental vs. numerical results
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Fig. 33. Effect of

3.4.

An

on the shape of cooling curve; experimental vs. numerical results

Summary

The numerical model is used to analyse the effect of inoculation on graphite size and
distribution and in general on coupled zone growth and growth of austenite and graphite. It is
demonstrated how a 1-D numerical model for solidification of ductile cast iron in the form of a
plate, taking into account the formation of off-eutectic austenite can be used to analyse
nucleation and solidification. The experimental results have shown good agreement with the
numerical results regarding the cooling curve and nodule count and size distribution.
The sensitivity of the numerical results to the empirical nucleation parameters has been analysed
and it is shown how these parameters such as An and n can affect the numerical results, e.g.
cooling curve. Moreover,

,

and Trec strongly depend on the above mentioned

parameters. The parameter An is the constant related to the amount of inoculant, therefore, by
increasing this parameter the eutectic reaction happens at higher temperature. The parameter n is
the constant characterizing the inoculation efficiency; increasing this parameter results in a
significant shift of the cooling curve.
In Chapter 4 it is shown by experimental tools how the nucleation potential can affect the shape
of the cooling curve. For grey iron, by decreasing the available amount of Mn and S in the melt
for nucleation of the regular flaky graphite it will be explained how the fraction of this type of
graphite decreases drastically and will be accompanied by a noticeable increase in the fraction
of primary austenite.
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Chapter 4

A study on micro-alloyed cast iron

In this investigation the effect of Ti and S on the microstructure of grey iron is studied
[Moumeni; Tiedje and Hattel, Paper II] [Moumeni; Stefanescu; Tiedje; Larrañaga and Hattel,
Paper III]. Optical and electron microscopy are used to examine the unetched, colour-etched and
deep-etched samples. The inclusions are identified in an effort to explain the nucleation of the
phases of interest. The superfine graphite which forms in this type of irons is short (10-20µm)
and stubby. The microstructure of this kind of graphite flakes in titanium alloyed cast iron is
studied using electron microscopy techniques [30]. An important part of this work has been to
develop methods to prepare samples of cast iron for comprehensive transmission electron
microscopy of graphite and the surrounding iron matrix. Dual beam microscopes are used for
sample preparation. A TEM study has been carried out on graphite flakes in grey cast iron using
selected area electron diffraction (SAED). Based on the SAED pattern analysis, crystallographic
orientations are identified and compared. Subsequently, the orientation relationship between
iron and graphite crystals at the interface is studied and discussed.
Based on this information, growth models for the platelets in the fine graphite flakes in cast iron
are suggested and discussed.

4.1.

Experimental set-up

The first series of experiments were carried out to identify the inclusions in lamellar graphite
cast iron in an effort to explain the nucleation of the phases of interest. Four samples of
approximately the same carbon equivalent but different levels of sulphur and titanium were
studied. Their chemical composition is shown in Table 4 (row 1-4). The samples were produced
by Azterlan, Spain and part of the metallographic study was carried out at Ohio State
University.
The second series of experiments and a comprehensive electron microscopy study were
performed at the Technical University of Denmark (DTU). Tensile test bars of grey cast iron of
near eutectic alloys with different levels of Ti were made in green sand moulds. The effect of
Titanium on the structure of graphite was investigated. A TEM study was performed in order to
observe the effect of Ti on the structure of the graphite in details. The chemical composition of
the specimens is shown in the Table 4 (row 5-8).
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Table 4. Chemical composition (wt%) of the test samples [Moumeni; Tiedje and Hattel, Paper II] [Moumeni;
Stefanescu; Tiedje; Larrañaga and Hattel, Paper III]

Sample no.
401.1
401.5
621.1
621.5
GI-1
GI-2
GI-3
GI-4

4.1.1.

CE
4.07
4.03
4.12
4.06
4.16
4.26
4.39
4.21

C
3.44
3.42
3.51
3.45
3.34
3.45
3.50
3.30

Si
2.07
2.02
2.01
2.03
2.57
2.54
2.80
2.83

Mn
0.54
0.50
0.55
0.58
0.16
0.23
0.22
0.21

P
0.036
0.037
0.015
0.015
0.030
0.024
0.019
0.025

S
0.120
0.120
0.018
0.012
0.015
0.012
0.007
0.012

Ti
0.018
0.360
0.060
0.350
0.01
0.10
0.26
0.35

Casting procedure

Regarding the first series of experiments, two grey iron melts, B401(high in sulphur) and B621
(low in sulphur), were produced in a medium frequency induction furnace. The complete
melting procedure is described in [7]. After melt down and superheating at 1500oC, a 50kg ladle
was used to pour iron into two EN-1563 Type II keel blocks. An amount of 0.2% of the
commercial inoculant was deposited on the bottom of each keel block mould before pouring.
The remaining of the iron in the ladle was returned to the furnace. After adjustment of carbon,
ferro-titanium (65%Ti) was added to the melt. The melt was superheated again and a second set
of keel blocks was poured.
A detailed metallographic investigation was performed on samples obtained from the keel
blocks through both optical and electron microscopy. The images have been taken before and
after etching. Some of the samples were colour-etched using the etchant: %25 (80g) NaOH, 6%
(20g) KOH, 6% (20g), picric acid, and (200mL) 63% water. A 2%Nital was used for deep
etching for the SEM analysis.
For the second series of samples (GI-1 to 4), the iron was melted in an induction furnace in a
batch of 150 kg. The composition was near eutectic and was adjusted by addition of pig iron,
cast iron returns, industrial grade silicon and steel plates. After pouring the first ladle of 30kg,
ferro-titanium was added to the melt in the furnace and to reach a Ti content of 0.11%.
Afterwards, the second ladle was poured with the same procedure and again ferro-titanium was
added to the rest of the melt increasing the weight percent of Ti to 0.26%. The same procedure
was repeated for the remaining melt so that a Ti content of 0.35% was reached. The inoculant
was each time added to the melt in the pouring ladle. The composition of inoculant is presented
in Table 5. The pattern for these experiments is the same as in Fig. 21 (explained in section 3.2),
consisting of a gating system and four tensile test samples which are different in dimensions.
The thicknesses of tensile test specimens are 2, 4, 6 and 10mm.
Table 5-chemical composition of inoculant (weight percent) [Moumeni; Tiedje and Hattel, Paper II]

Si
52.89

Al
0.609
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Fe
Bal.

4.2.

Metalloography/op
ptical micrroscopy in
nvestigatio
on

The effect of S and Ti on the morphoology and siize of the graphite on tthe first series of
experriments [10] is shown in Fig. 34. It i s seen that th
he low-Ti iro
ons in all casses exhibit mostly
m
coarsse type-A grraphite (Fig. 34a, c). Inccreasing the Ti/S ratio produces
p
finner graphite at the
same S level (com
mpare Fig. 34a
3 and b, orr Fig. 34c an
nd d). Howeever, a clear difference iss seen
betweeen the sampples having lowl
or high--S. At the saame Ti/S ratiio, the samplle with high S and
Ti (4001.5) exhibitts finer graph
hite. Indeed, some type-A
A graphite peersists in thee microstructture of
sampple 621.5.

a) S
Sample 401.1 - 0.12%S, 0.0
018%Ti, Ti/S=
=0.15

b) Sample 401.5
5 - 0.12% S, 00.36% Ti, Ti/S
S=3

cc) Sample 621.1 – 0.018%S, 0.06%Ti,
0
Ti/S=33.33

d) Sample 621.5 – 0.012%S, 0.335%Ti, Ti/S=29
9.2

Fig. 334. Unetched microstructures;
m
originally 100xx [Moumeni; Stefanescu;
S
Tied
dje; Larrañaga aand Hattel, Paper III]

A higgher magnifiication of th
he high-S iroon 401 reveaals a large nu
umber of incclusions (Fig
g. 35).
Thesee inclusions will be iden
ntified later through SEM
M analysis. Titanium adddition refines the
graphhite and alsoo changes thee morphologgy of the inclusions (Fig. 35b). Indeeed, as seen in Fig.
35b, some very laarge star-likee inclusions are noticed in
i the middlee of the secoondary arms of the
austenite dendritees. These staar-like inclus ions are not present in th
he microstruccture of the low-S
high--Ti irons, as evident from
m Fig. 36. Inn the low-S high-Ti
h
iron (Ti/S=29.2) the inclusions are
mostlly located at the borders of secondaryy dendrite arm
ms.
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a)) 401.1, 0.12%S
S, 0.018%Ti, orriginally at 2000x
b) 401.5, 0.12%
%S, 0.36%Ti, ooriginally at 500
0x
Fig. 35. Microstructure of high-S irons;
i
originallyy at 500x unetch
hed [Moumeni;; Stefanescu; Tiiedje; Larrañag
ga and
H
Hattel, Paper III]

Fig. 36. Microstruccture of high Ti/S sample 621.55 – 0.012%S, 0.35%Ti
0
- origin
nally at 500x; uunetched [Moum
meni;
Steefanescu; Tiedjee; Larrañaga an
nd Hattel, Paperr III]

The eeffect of highh Ti/S ratio on
o the microostructure is clearly
c
illustrrated in Fig. 37 for the case of
the hhigh-S irons. Larger eutectic cells andd less orientted dendritess are noticedd in Fig. 37.b
b. The
segreegation patterrn is more prronounced foor the high-T
Ti irons.

a) Sample. 401.1 - 0.12%S
S, 0.018%Ti
b) Samplee. 401.5 - 0.12%
%S, 0.36%Ti
Fig. 377. Colour etcheed micrographs of the high-S irrons at low mag
gnification, orig
ginally at 50x [M
Moumeni; Stefa
fanescu;
Tiedje; Larrrañaga and Hatttel, Paper III]
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The high magnification colour micrograph of low Ti/S ratio low-S iron in Fig. 38 shows few
inclusions, one TiC and one MnS. The Ti carbide is in the middle of the matrix, while the Mn
sulphide is attached to a graphite flake.

Fig. 38. Colour etched micrographs of the sample. 621.1 – 0.018% S, 0.06% Ti at 500X [Moumeni; Stefanescu;
Tiedje; Larrañaga and Hattel, Paper III]

Increasing the Ti/S ratio in the low S iron, raises manifold the number of inclusions. In Fig.
39.a&b it is seen that the inclusions are pushed by the growing dendrites into the last regions to
solidify. In Fig. 39.c the short and stubby superfine graphite with a typical length of 10 to 20µm
can be seen. It was shown [8] that the fraction of primary austenite in the high-S iron 401.5
increased from 0.17 to 0.27 as the Ti/S ratio increased (Ti increased from 0.018 to 0.36%).
However, titanium carbides do not seem to act as nuclei for the austenite since they are
positioned in the interdendritic regions.

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 39. Colour etched micrographs of the sample. 621.5 – 0.012% S, 0.35% Ti [Moumeni; Stefanescu; Tiedje;
Larrañaga and Hattel, Paper III]

According to the ternary phase diagram of Fe-C-Ti presented in Fig. 40, for a 3.5%C iron, TiC
can precipitate at temperatures considerably higher than the liquidus of cast iron. Thus, it is
reasonable to assume that Ti carbides form in the liquid, before the beginning of the austenite
solidification, and are pushed into the last regions to solidify by the austenite dendrites.
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Fig. 40. Section through the Fe-Ti-C ternary phase diagram [72]

On the second series of the experiments [9] metallographic investigation was performed as
below. As explained earlier, the only difference in the chemical composition of the samples
from the second series is in the Ti content (see Table 4, row 5-8). The images were taken with
and without chemical etching. As shown in Fig. 41.a, in the sample GI.1 the graphite is mostly
type B, C and A. Sample GI.2 shows finer graphite flakes in the form of type A and B (Fig.
41.b). In some areas, fine graphite is formed as type D. However, in the high-Ti samples
graphite is mostly formed as fine type D (Fig. 41.c&d). Fig. 41.b & c show that the graphite
becomes finer with increasing addition of Ti.

a)

Sample GI.1, 0.01%Ti

b)
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Sample GI.2, 0.1%Ti

c) Sample GI.3, 0.26%Ti
d) Sample GI.4, 0.35%Ti
Fig. 41- As-cast microstructure of samples GI.1-4, 100X [Moumeni; Tiedje and Hattel, Paper II]

As expected, TiC inclusions were identified in the medium and high-Ti samples (Fig. 42).
Sample GI.3 and 4 have very similar microstructure. The only difference which could be
addressed is the scale of the graphite and higher number of TiC(N) inclusions in the sample
GI.4.

Sample GI.2, 0.1%Ti
Sample GI.4, 0.35%Ti
Sample GI.3, 0.26%Ti
Fig. 42- As-cast microstructure of samples GI. 2, GI.3 and GI.4; 500X [Moumeni; Tiedje and Hattel, Paper II]

Additionally, the metallography samples were colour etched by the same procedure as the first
series of the experiments. As shown in Fig. 43, addition of titanium promotes significant
segregation in the microstructure. Besides, dendrites are more pronounced in the Ti containing
samples.

Sample GI.1, 0.01%Ti

Sample GI.2, 0.1%Ti
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Saample GI.3, 0.26%Ti
Samp
ple GI.4, 0.35%T
%Ti
Fig. 43- Co
olour etched, 500x [Moumeni; Tiedje
T
and Hattel, Paper II]

TiC iinclusions arre mostly ob
bserved at thhe intercellullar areas (Fig. 44.a), at tthe borders of the
seconndary arms of
o dendrites (Fig. 44.b).

Fig. 44- Coloour etched samp
ple GI.3; TiC innclusions indicaated [Moumeni; Tiedje and Haattel, Paper II]

4.3.

Method
dology and
d the instru
uments for electron microscop
py
investiggations

In thhis work a dual
d
beam microscope
m
iin which bo
oth electron beam and ffocused ion beam
colum
mns are applied is used for
f TEM sam
mple preparattion. For thiss purpose ann FEI Helios EBS3
dual beam FIB/S
SEM microsccope was ussed at DTU--CEN. Threee specimens were preparred as
explaained in sectiion 4.3.1.
The T
TEM samplees were studiied using an FEI Tecnai T20 G2 locaated at DTU--CEN and a JEOL
JEM 3000F TEM
M (300 kV) lo
ocated at DTU
U-Risø.
SEM investiggation on thee first series oof samples was
w performeed at the Ohiio State Univ
versity
The S
by ann XL-30 ESE
EM equipped
d with an ED
DAX.
The ssoftware “Jem
ms” has been
n used to inddex SAED patterns.
p
Jems is developeed at CIME--EPFL
for siimulation off TEM diffrraction patteerns and im
mages. This software off
ffers tools fo
or the
autom
matic indexinng of SAED or Kikuchi ppatterns.
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4.3.1.

Instrumeents and techniques

A duual beam miccroscope com
mbines a foccused ion beaam (FIB) co
olumn and a scanning eleectron
microoscopy colum
mn in one unit.
u
This coombined systtem enables us to carry out TEM sample
prepaaration, preccision cross-sectioning aand automateed 3D proceess control. The ion beeam is
applieed for material removal, while the SE
EM is used for
f imaging and
a chemicall analysis. In
n other
wordds, it is possibble to view the
t cross-secction face ussing the electtron beam w
while the ion beam
mills a thin samplle out of the bulk materiaal to be analy
ysed. Therefo
ore, this monnitoring allow
ws the
he feature off interest is ex
xposed. In addition, the eelectron beam can
millinng to be stoppped when th
be ussed to monittor sample thickness andd to check that
t
the prottective layerr on the sam
mple is
intactt. In-situ lift--out is the tecchnique whicch is applied
d for this kind
d of sample ppreparation.
Whilee preparing the
t TEM sam
mple, it is im
mportant thatt the ion-beaam does not pollute it wiith Ga
ions, which can be
b avoided by
y using low vvoltage and current
c
clean
ning at the ennd.

i) In
n-situ Lift-ou
ut techniquee
One oof the main advantages of
o the lift-ouut technique over other sample
s
prepaaration meth
hods is
that m
most of the time the original bulk ssample does not need to be initially prepared itsself or
only a minor prepparation is needed.
n
A seeries of secon
ndary electro
on images iss presented in Fig.
45 to illustrate thee in-situ lift-out techniquue sequences.

Figg. 45. Secondaryy electron imag
ges of (a) a canttilever shape sp
pecimen milled into the substraate with a needlle Pt
weldeed to it, (b) a wedge
w
shaped piece of material attached to a needle
n
raised above the samplee, (c) the wedgee being
attacched to TEM grrid and (d) a weedge shape speccimen attached to a grid bar intto which a TEM
M specimen hass been
milled [73].

Beforre starting thhe sample preeparation, onne has to deccide on the fiinal dimensioons of the saample.
The final dimennsions of the FIB lift-oout will dep
pend on sev
veral parameeters such as
a the
ple; the analyysing method
d that will be
b applied too study the liift-out
dimennsions of thee final samp
specimen (the TE
EM samples for this woork were thin
nned down to
t about 80- 130 nm); th
he free
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o support thee lift-out speecimen, the size
s of
spacee between thhe mesh holee openings inn the grids to
the feeatures of intterest and thee FIB millingg time availaable [74].
Mostt FIB lift-ouuts begin by using the ioon beam asssisted chemical vapour ddeposition (CVD)
proceess to deposiit a 0.5-2 µm
m thick platinnum metal line onto the specimen suurface (Fig. 46.a).
The pplatinum linne may be used to markk the region of interest, and to proteect the undeerlying
region from beingg sputtered away
a
during subsequent milling stepss (Fig. 46.b)). Next, high beam
currents with corrrespondingly
y large beam
m sizes are ussed to mill laarge amountss of material away
on of the reggion of intereest. The frontt and back treenches are usually
u
from the front andd back portio
m the Pt layeer. The largeer trench opeening allowss SEM viewing of
positiioned about 0.5 µm from
the sppecimen from
m both sides..
Oncee the specimeen reaches a thickness off about 1 µm due to the FIB
F milling aat the both sides, it
is tilted 45º or moore with resp
pect to the ionn beam. Then
n, the remain
ning edges off the specimen are
mniprobe, wh
hich is used to handle th
he sample, is positionedd to touch th
he FIB
cut frree. The Om
milled sample foiil. The FIB iss then used tto attach the Omniprobe to the samplle by deposittion of
will be lifted
d out by man
nipulating thee Omniprobee (Fig.
Pt using the FIB’s CVD and the sample w
46.c).
o
a grid an
nd the CVD operation is again
Thenn, the Omniprrobe/sample assembly is positioned onto
used to attach thee sample to th
he grid (Fig.. 46.d). The sample will then be FIB milled to eleectron
transpparency usinng conventional FIB m
milling practtices. An ex
xample of thhe final preepared
specimen is show
wn in the Fig. 47.

a)

Pt deposiition

b)
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Milling the
t material awa
way from the fro
ont and
back portion of the rregion of intereest

cc)

Sample, atttached to the Omniprobe,
O
lifteed out
d) The Omn
niprobe/sample assembly posittioned
onto a ggrid
of the bulk material
m
F
Fig. 46. In-situ lift-out
l
sequencces [Moumeni; Tiedje; Grumseen; Danielsen; Horsewell
H
and H
Hattel, Paper IV
V]

Fig
g. 47. TEM imaage of the samplle
preepared for TEM
M study at low
maagnification [Mo
oumeni; Tiedjee;
Gru
umsen; Danielssen; Horsewell and
Haattel, Paper IV].

ii) TE
EM techniq
ques
Transsmission eleectron micro
oscopy (TEM
M) is one of the important methhods for stu
udying
microostructures at
a very smalll scales (doown to nano
o-) in great details. Usinng TEM, wee look
throuugh a piece of materiaal with electtron beams,, usually att high magnnification (in our
experriments up too 30000x). The
T techniquues that we have applied
d in this worrk are brightt field
(BF) and dark field (DF) imag
ging and seleected area eleectron diffraction patternns (SAED).
nformation fr
from all electtrons that have passed thhrough the saample.
Brighht field imagges contain in
Thesee images shhow a comb
bination of aabsorption and
a
diffractiion contrast.. With dark
k field
imagees, specific crystallograp
c
phic planes tthat are orien
nted such that they are ddiffracting, can
c be
vieweed in order to
t see specifiic features suuch as disloccations, regio
ons of orderiing or strain fields
etc. D
Dark field images typiccally have c onsiderably higher conttrast than brright field im
mages
althouugh the oveerall intensity
y is greatly reduced. The aperture can be movved so that either
electrrons that havve gone direcctly through the sample are
a viewed orr so that elecctrons scatterred by
the seelected crystallographic planes
p
go thrrough it. An image createed by electroons from the direct
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beam
m is called a bright-field
b
image.
i
If a ddiffracted beaam is used it will create a dark-field image
(Fig. 48).

Fig. 48. Darkk field imaging on TEM [74]

Diffraaction contraast arises because the inttensity of the diffracted beams is diffferent in diffferent
regions of the sppecimen. Theese variationns arise becaause of chan
nging Bragg conditions. From
diffraaction patterrns we can 1)
1 measure tthe spacing between cry
ystal layers; 2) determin
ne the
orienntation of a single crystall or grain; 3)) find the cry
ystal structure of an unknnown material and
4) meeasure the sizze, shape and
d internal strress of small crystalline regions.

4.4.

SEM sttudy

The ffirst series of samples stu
udied were uun-etched an
nd deep-etched by Nital 2%. In the high-S
h
low-T
Ti iron (B401.1), a large number of ppolygonal MnS
M inclusion
ns were founnd (Fig. 49). More
than 50% of thesee inclusions seem to be aattached to th
he sides of the graphite fflakes (Fig. 50a
5 &
Complex Al-M
Mg-Si-Ca ox
xide compouunds were id
dentified at th
he centre of some of thee MnS
b). C
particcles (Fig. 50cc, d, e and f).

Fig. 49. Unetched ssample 401.1- 0.12%
0
S, 0.018% Ti
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a) MnS in
i contact with graphite

b) MnS in contact withh graphite

c) MnnS with oxide nu
ucleus

d) Mn
nS with oxide nnucleus

e) MnnS with oxide nu
ucleus
f) The spectrum of the oxxide nucleus
Fig. 550. Sample 401.1 – Deep-etcheed with Nital 2%
% [Moumeni; Stefanescu;
S
Tiedje; Larrañaga and Hattel, Pap
per III]

In thhe presence of both Ti and S (sam
mple B401.5
5) a variety of inclusioons with diffferent
morpphologies waas found. Thee smaller incclusions and their spectru
um are show
wn in Fig. 51
1. The
majorrity of the innclusions in this
t sample aare (MnTi)S, with a variety of morphhologies (Fig
g. 52).
As allso shown inn Fig. 35b, the (MnTi)S
S inclusions are mostly formed in tthe middle of
o the
seconndary arms of
o dendrites. It is reasonnable to assu
ume that they
y have actedd as nuclei for
f the
austenite dendritees. This woulld explain thhe significantt increase in the fraction of austenite as the
5 (sample B4401.1) to 3 (ssample B401
1.5). MnS incclusions werre also
Ti/S rratio increased from 0.15
foundd in this iron (Fig. 52d), and
a again, thhey seemed to
o act as nuclei for the graaphite.
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Fig. 551. Unetched saample. 401.5 - 0.120% S, 0.366% Ti [Moumen
ni; Stefanescu; Tiedje; Larrañaaga and Hattel, Paper
III]

a) (Mn,,Ti)S rib-like in
nclusion

b) (Mn,Ti)S star-like inclusion

c) (M
Mn,Ti)S inclusion
d) MnS inclu
usions in contacct with graphite
Fig. 52. Unetched SE
EM micrograph
hs of sample 40 1.5 showing (M
Mn,Ti)S and Mn
nS inclusions [M
Moumeni; Stefaanescu;
Tiedje; Larrrañaga and Hatttel, Paper III]
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B401.5 (Ti/S=
=3) are show
wn in Fig. 533. The presen
nce of
Deepp etched micrrostructures of sample B
(MnT
Ti)S inclusioons in the austenite is connfirmed (Fig
g. 53 a, b an
nd c). These inclusions are
a the
most dominant kiind of inclussions found iin this alloy.. A few TiC
C inclusions were found in the
he proximityy of the sup
perfine
austenite (Fig. 533.b), and maany TiC incllusions weree found in th
Fig. 53.c, d).. Yet, as theey do not sho
ow clear con
ntact with grraphite (they
y seem
graphhite flakes (F
not too be on the side of the graphite), inn our opinio
on, the appearance is noot that of graphite
nucleei.

a) (M
MnTi)S inclussions in the ceentre of seconddary
arms

b) (MnTi))S inclusions iin austenite

c) Superrfine graphite and TiC

d) Supeerfine graphitee and TiC

Fig. 53. Deep etcheed micrographs of sample 401..5 - 0.120%S, 0.36%Ti
0
[Moum
meni; Stefanescuu; Tiedje; Larraañaga
andd Hattel, Paper III]

S low-Ti, medium Ti/S raatio) are pressented
The iimages of thee deep-etcheed sample B6621.1 (low-S
in Fiig. 54. The microstructu
ure exhibits coarse typee-A graphitee (length 1000 to 200µm
m) and
almosst no incluusions. The spectrum oof these few
w cubic incclusions fouund indicatees the
compposition of a titanium carrbonitride Ti((NC). Whilee the peak of Ti and N aree at the samee keV,
this ppeak was verry small in otther TiC specctra.
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Fig. 54. Deep etched micrographs of sample 621.1 – 0.018%S, 0.06%Ti [Moumeni; Stefanescu; Tiedje; Larrañaga
and Hattel, Paper III]

A dramatic change in the microstructure occurs when the Ti/S ratio is raised to 29.2 for sample
621.5 with low-S high-Ti (0.012% S, 0.35%Ti). A large number of cubic TiC particles are
observed (Fig. 55). This is consistent with previous research [7] where it was found that the
number of Ti compounds increases significantly as the Ti content in the iron increases. They are
the dominant inclusions at this composition. As also documented earlier, the TiC particles are
pushed by the austenite dendrites to the last regions to solidify (Fig. 55 a). There is no evidence
showing that TiC could act as nuclei for the primary austenite. However, isolated instances
where the TiC is in contact with the graphite have been found (Fig. 55c). We do not feel that
this is enough proof to demonstrate a graphite nucleation effect by the TiC. A few MnS
inclusions were also observed. The graphite flakes are thick and short with a high branching
tendency (Fig. 55c, d).
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a) TiC at austeniite grain boundaries

b) TiC in ausstenite, MnS onn superfine grap
phite

c) Cluster of small TiiC and TiC in contact with supperfine
d) Su
uperfine graphiite and TiC
graphite
Fig. 55. Deep etcheed micrographs of sample 621..5 - 0.012%S, 0.35%Ti
0
[Moum
meni; Stefanescuu; Tiedje; Larraañaga
andd Hattel, Paper III]

A sum
mmary of thee type and lo
ocation of incclusions as a function of compositionn and the Ti/S
S ratio
is givven in Table 6. Note again that the am
mount of incllusions in thee low-S low--Ti sample (6
621.1)
was m
minimal.
Tablee 6. Summary of
o types and location of inclusiions from SEM analysis [Moum
meni; Stefanesccu; Tiedje; Larrrañaga
andd Hattel, Paper III]

Dominant
inclusion
MnS

in contact w
with Gr

Other
O
inclusions
none
n

(Mn,Ti)S

in austennite

Mn
nS, TiC

type-A

TiC,
Ti(CN)

in austennite

MnS
M

suuperfine +
soome type A

TiC

at austenitee grain
boundarries;
in contact w
with Gr

MnS
M

Samplee

%S

%
%Ti

Ti/S

Mn/S

G
Graphite

401.1

0.12

0..018

0.15

4.5

401.5

0.12

0
0.36

3

4.2

type-A
inteerdendritic/
ssuperfine

621.1

0.018

0
0.06

3.33

30.6

621.5

0.012

0
0.35

29.2

48.3

Inclusion loocation

p
in Fig. 56. It iss seen
Somee high magnnification pictures of the superfine grraphite are presented
that thhe graphite flakes
f
are verry short, thicck and that th
hey bend and
d twist signifficantly.
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Fig. 56. SEM micrographs of superfine graphite from deep etched sample 621.5 [Moumeni; Stefanescu; Tiedje;
Larrañaga and Hattel, Paper III]

The specimens from the second series of experiments were also deep etched using a 2% Nital
etchant, so that the graphite and inclusions were brought forward for closer analysis. The SEM
images are presented in Fig. 57 & Fig. 58. The trend of changes in the shape and size of
graphite, which was shown and explained in Fig. 41 and Fig. 42, could be seen in these images.

a)Sample GI2, 0.1%Ti

b) Sample GI3, 0.26%Ti
Fig. 57- As-cast, SEM images
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c) Sample GI4, 0.35%Ti

Super fine graphite and TiiC inclusions
Suuper fine graphiite
Fig. 585 sample GI3, 0.26% Ti, SEM
M images [Mou
umeni; Tiedje; and Hattel, Papper II ]

4.5.

TEM reesults

The low-Ti (6211.1) and high-Ti (621. 5) samples were invesstigated to ffind their overall
o
differrences and siimilarities [3
30]. A detailled crystallog
graphic analy
ysis was donne on the sam
mples.
Diffraaction patterrns were taken in seveeral different areas to analyse
a
grainn boundariees and
coherrency betweeen the two ph
hases.
The sampling arreas of interrest are depiicted in Fig
g. 59. The low-Ti TEM
M sample is taken
longiitudinally froom a relativ
vely coarse flake. Thuss, it does not
n include any graphitte/iron
on interface.. This has en
nabled
interfface (Fig. 600.a). The high-Ti sample s include thee graphite/iro
us to study the oriientation relaationships beetween two phases
p
(Fig. 60.b).
6

a) Lo
ow‐Ti sample
b) First high‐Ti saample
c) second Hiigh‐Ti sample
Fig. 559. Smapling area of the TEM specimens
s
[Mooumeni; Tiedje;; Grumsen; Dan
nielsen; Horsew
well and Hattel, Paper
IV].
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a)

4.5.1.

Grap
phite lamella fro
om low‐Ti iron
b) Graphite/iron
n lamella from hhigh‐Ti iron
Fig. 60. The preparred lamellae for TEM investiga
ation

Bright field imaging
g

M bright field (BF) im
maging was carried ou
ut to get an
n overview of the graphite
TEM
microostructure. Inn Fig. 61, Fiig. 62and Figg. 63 some of
o the BF im
mages of thee above menttioned
sampples are show
wn. In Fig. 61.a from thee low-Ti sam
mple, a long grain
g
(abovee 1 micromettre) of
graphhite can be seen. The Hig
gh-Ti samplees have finer microstructure. The tw
win boundariees can
be seeen in Fig. 61b. They outline the very fine grains
g
indicating that tw
winning plaays an
important role in the growth of
o the graphitte lamellae.

a) Low‐Ti sample, large graphiite grains
b) High‐Ti Samp
ple, graphite/iroon grains
F
Fig. 61. TEM bright field imagges [Moumeni; TTiedje; Grumse
en; Danielsen; Horsewell
H
and H
Hattel, Paper IV
V]

The llamella, part of which is shown in Fiig. 62, includ
des a longitu
udinal cross ssection of graphite
and itts interface with
w the iron matrix on b oth sides. Ass shown earlier, the TEM
M specimens of the
high--Ti iron incluude the brancching areas aand a higher disorder is promoted in th
the structure of the
graphhite precipitaates. The miccrostructure consists of many
m
small grains
g
and a higher number of
voidss and defectss are found too (Fig. 62) . The platelets of graphiite are prediccted to have weak
and bbrittle attachm
ment to each
h other. The cracks or voids which are
a seen in FFig. 62 may occur
durinng the growthh of the grap
phite or durinng TEM sam
mple preparation. Considdering the facct that
graphhite is a veryy brittle mateerial, one couuld say that the
t fractures or voids in tthe crystals would
w
happeen during solidification as
a stresses caaused by coo
oling and gro
owth of the ssolid phase im
mpose
forces to the grapphite so that it
i deforms annd breaks.
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Voids and defects
d
b) Hig
gh-Ti Sample, the
t marked areaa in Fig. 62a
Fig. 662. High-Ti sam
mple, bright fielld imaging [Mooumeni; Tiedje;; Grumsen; Dan
nielsen; Horsew
well and Hattel, Paper
IV]

Twinnning seems to be one of
o the main m
mechanisms of the aniso
otropic grow
wth of this ty
ype of
graphhite which haas grown at a relatively high undercooling (Fig. 63). Twins are seen as planar
p
interffaces, often with severall parallel tw
win boundaries. One possibility is thhat rotation of the
precippitated graphhite could allso be determ
mined or faccilitated by some
s
form oof repeated crystal
c
twinnning. The adssorption of atoms
a
at the ssolid liquid in
nterface is co
ontrolled by kinetics.

aa) Growth of graphite with multiple twin bounndaries b) Characteristic plateelet-like morphoology of graphiite
Fig. 663. High-Ti sam
mples, bright fieeld imaging [Mooumeni; Tiedjee; Grumsen; Dan
nielsen; Horsew
well and Hattel,, Paper
IV]

As it is shown in Fig. 64, an aggregate off multiple tw
wins are seen in different areas. Also, some
regions show rouunded fringees (Fig. 64.bb), indicativee of another mechanism of growth. These
imagees indicate two modes of growth of this typ
pe of graphiite, with tw
winning bein
ng the
predoominant mecchanism.
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a) Disspersed batches with planar boundaries, assum
med to
b) Rounded
R
fringes showing the ppossibility of co
onical
lay-o
bee twin boundariees.
out of graphite pplates.
Fig
g. 64. High-Ti ssamples, bright field imaging [75]
[

4.5.2.

Diffractiion patterns and dark fiield imaging
g

Kikuchi linees in the iron structure close to the interface off iron/graphiite were followed
The K
whenn tilting the sample
s
in orrder to find tthe major zo
one axes of iron. Since thhe SAD patttern is
only a 2D projection of thee reciprocal lattice, a tilting test technique shouuld be appliied to
determ
mine the 3D
D parameters in a unit celll. The Kiku
uchi patterns in the graphhite areas weere not
clear enough for this method. Using SAE
ED patterns were
w
acquireed in both iroon and graph
hite at
ED on the grraphite, diffraction
eitherr side of the interface at the iron zon e axes. Wheen doing SAE
patterrns belonginng to both th
he rhomboheedral and hex
xagonal crysstal structuree of graphitee were
foundd.
In ordder to identiffy the grainss belonging tto hexagonall and rhombo
ohedral crysttal structuress, dark
field imaging techhnique was applied.
a
The graphite stru
ucture in the high-Ti sam
mples was fou
und to
n the “c” dirrection, thatt is the (001
1) interplanaar spacings where
w
be exxpanded connsiderably in
higheer than expeccted. The value of expannsion varies in
i different areas;
a
the exxpansion meaasured
in thee diffraction pattern imag
ges was up tto 8%. The expansion
e
in the “a” direection, along (001)
planees, was significantly low
wer i.e. beloow 3%. The expansion was not fouund in the low-Ti
specimens. Interstitial Ti atom
ms in the grapphite structu
ure were thou
ught to be thee reason for it, but
no tittanium was detected in the graphitee areas by EDS.
E
It can be speculatted that the many
defeccts in the graaphite crystall structure suuch as stacking faults mig
ght cause thee expansion in the
high--Ti samples. Besides, the graphite inn the low-Ti iron (flaky
y graphite) inn the investigated
areas belongs to the
t hexagonaal unit cell annd no match
h with rhomb
bohedral unitt cell was fou
und in
the innvestigated specimen.
Fig. 65 shows ann area with th
hree differennt diffraction patterns. Th
he SAED pattttern shown in
i Fig.
wn in the brigght field image (Fig. 65.b
b). The indiccated spots 1,2 and
65.a bbelongs to thhe area show
3 werre chosen foor dark field imaging annd the resultss proved thaat the patternn 1 belongs to the
rhom
mbohedral unnit cell while pattern 2 annd 3 belong to the hexag
gonal unit ceell. The dark
k field
imagees show thatt the rhombo
ohedral grainn is very elo
ongated (Fig.. 65.c) and hhas a very sttraight
interfface with botth hexagonal grains on eeither side off it (Fig. 65.e&f). The sppots which belong
b
to thee same unit cell
c are depiccted in Fig. 665.d.
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a)

b)

d)

e)

c)

f)
f

Fig. 655. a) SAED patttern of the show
wn area in the bbrightfield imag
ge (b) contains three
t
different ddiffraction patteerns
(indexxed in image d).. Darkfield imag
ging was carrieed out on each of
o the patterns (c,e &f) [Moum
meni; Tiedje;
Grumssen; Danielsen; Horsewell and
d Hattel, Paper IIV].

Fig. 666 shows an area with many
m
smallerr grains wherre the diffracction pattern (not in zonee axis)
show
ws a ring patttern with clear preferredd orientation
ns. This indiicates that thhe graphite grains
have some preferrred orientatio
ons to each oother, but do
o not have completely thee same orienttation.
p of lattice planes
p
of the same miller index
Everyy ring in the SAED pattern corresponnds to a group
familly in this polyycrystalline structure.
Som
me diffractionn from iron iss also visiblee in the patterrn as single spots,
s
not rinng patterns.

a))

b)

c)
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d)

e)

f)

Fig. 66. T
TEM images off ferrite/graphitte interface: a) tthe bright field image (BF) sho
ows the region tthat the diffracttion
pattern (SAED) is takenn from(b). Dark
kfield imaging ((DF1-4) ; c) area 1 originates from the iron m
matrix while d,ee,f) areas
T
Grumsenn; Danielsen; Horsewell
H
and Hattel,
H
Paper IV
V].
2-4 are ffrom the graphitte [Moumeni; Tiedje;

In Figg. 66 a brancching area off graphite coomposed of a high numbeer of microcrrystalline graains is
studieed. The seleccted area forr the SAED ppattern (Fig.. 67.b) is ind
dicated in Figg. 67.a. Two
o spots
D1 aand D2 on thhe second riing (Fig. 67..b) are choseen for dark field imaginng. The dark
k field
imagees are shownn in Fig. 67.c&d. Althouugh the diffrraction patterrn is consistiing of rings, some
preferred orientattion is also ob
bserved in thhis SAED.

a)

d)

d)

c)

Fig. 667. a) The brighht field, b) diffrraction pattern, c&d) dark field
d images of graphite; high-Ti sspecimen; diffraction
pattern
n consisting of rrings with somee preferred orientation.
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mentioned beefore, twinniing is a featture which is
i observed frequently inn the structu
ure of
As m
graphhite. In Fig.. 68 a twining area is shown. Thee BF imagee (Fig. 68.a)
a) and the related
r
diffraaction patternn (Fig. 68.b) and three sppots chosen for dark field
d imaging arre depicted below.
b
The ddark field im
mages related to the three spots are sho
own in Fig. 68.c,d&f.
6

a)

c)

b)

d)

e)

Fig. 68. Twinnning; a) bright fiield, b) diffractiion pattern, c,d&f) dark field images from higgh-Ti specimen
n.

4.5.3.

Orientattion relationship betweeen graphite and
a iron

t find the orrientation rellationship beetween
Severral interface areas were investigated iin an effort to
the ggraphite and the iron. Th
he zone axis in the iron at the interfface were foound by tiltin
ng the
specimen and SA
AED patterns were taken ffrom both iro
on and graph
hite at the intterface.
ne interface aarea in the brright field an
nd dark fieldd images is sh
hown.
As ann example, inn Fig. 69 on
The diffraction pattern
p
from
m both phasses was studied. There was no sppecific orien
ntation
relationship betw
ween the iron
n and the innvestigated graphite
g
graiins. But sincce the orien
ntation
relationship between the graphite grains thhemselves vaaried slightly
y, it could bee argued thatt some
M
it has been reported [28
8] that
of theem do correlate with thee iron crystaal structure. Meanwhile,
iron aand graphite in both grey
y and ductilee iron show a very strong
g orientation relationship
p. This
differrence is probbably due to
o the mechannism of form
mation of sup
perfine interrdendritic graphite
whichh varies in noormal lamelllar and nodullar graphite.
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a)) Bright field im
mage

om the Gr
b) Darkk field image fro

c) Diffractionn pattern from th
he Gr

m the iron
e) diffracttion pattern from
d) dark fieeld image from the iron
gh-Ti specimenn; from the diffrraction patterns no specific relaationship betweeen Gr
Fig. 669. An interfacee area in the hig
and Irron matrix was found.

4.6.

Discusssion

Theree are two maajor effects of the Ti addiitions that neeed to be und
derstood: thee increased am
mount
of auustenite and the formation of the suuperfine inteerdendritic graphite.
g
In relation to these,
argum
ments involvving nucleatio
on and growtth kinetics of the phases must be connsidered.
4.6.1.

Inclusion
ns and the primary austtenite

dition to botth low and high
h
S ironss results in aan increase of the
As shhown in Tabble 7, Ti add
liquiddus temperatture, TL, and a decrease oof the minim
mum eutectic temperaturee, Tmin. The classic
c
explaanation for thhe first effect is an increaase in the nu
ucleation potential. In thee following, this is
goingg to be discusssed for both
h low-S and hhigh-S titanium alloyed irons.
i
High-Ti high--S iron
i) H
In thee previous chapter
c
it waas described that (MnTi)S precipitatees form earlyy in solidificcation,
and thhat they are located at th
he core of thee austenite dendrites.
d
Their fish bonee or Chinese script
morpphology indiccate that they
y form just bbefore, or to
ogether with the first pre eutectic ausstenite
that fforms at TL. Indeed, Ti addition to a melt with sufficient S (401.5 – 00.12%S), pro
oduces
compplex (MnTi)S
S that are nu
ucleation sitees for austen
nite but not for graphitee. As formatiion of
(MnT
Ti)S depletes the melt from sulphuur, less S iss available for
f the preccipitation off MnS
inclusions that aree the main nu
ucleant for tyype-A graph
hite. This is also
a confirmeed by the Th
hermo-
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Calc simulations done by the author and also confirmed beforehand by Sommerfeld and Tonn
[59] and Stets and Macher [76].
This depletion results in the depression of the eutectic temperature. Thus, for high S iron, Ti
additions will increase the amount of austenite through enhanced austenite nucleation and an
increased liquidus-eutectic interval, which allows more time for austenite growth before the
eutectic reaction. A higher amount of dendritic austenite will favour a type-A to type-D
transition for graphite, as the graphite is constrained to grow between the dendrite arms. This is
in agreement with the previous statements by Larrañaga et. al [8].
ii) High-Ti low-S iron
For the low S irons, no clear nucleation site for austenite can be observed. The higher amount of
austenite produced by Ti additions can still be attributed to the higher liquidus-eutectic interval
(see Table 7). The increased undercooling prior to eutectic solidification and poor graphite
inoculation can also be the reasons for the increase in primary austenite. Another probable
explanation for the higher liquidus temperature is increased nucleation. Yet, we were not able to
identify nucleation sites for the austenite in iron 621.5. The higher Tmin in the absence of Ti, and
the highest Tmin for the highest purity iron from the series (621.1) can be understood through
equilibrium thermodynamics. Indeed, low S and Ti content decrease the stable eutectic
temperature by similar amounts and thus, purer irons should have higher eutectic equilibrium
temperature.
Table 7. Thermal analysis data and fraction of austenite [Moumeni; Stefanescu; Tiedje; Larrañaga and Hattel, Paper
III]

Sample no.

TL

Tmin

TL - Tmin

401.1
401.5
621.1
621.5

1182
1192
1187
1198

1147
1145
1148
1144

35
47
39
54

Austenite
fraction
0.17
0.27
0.27
0.38

The fact that Ti addition produced larger eutectic cells supports the theory that Ti introduces
lower nucleation rate of the graphite in between the dendrite arms of a larger fraction of
austenite; although, the main driver for formation of finer graphite in high-Ti graphite remains
the change in the nucleation potential. The Thermocalc simulation carried out by author as well
as in [76] confirms the formation of inclusions containing C, S and Ti (Ti4C2S2) at the
temperatures above solidification till 1152°C (see Fig. 70). As mentioned earlier, this has been
confirmed by other authors too [59] [76]. Below this temperature, according to the Thermocalc
simulation, Ti4C2S2 breaks down into TiC and MnS.
Respecting the fact that calculations of Thermo-Calc are only in thermodynamical equilibrium,
the phases and their formation temperatures under non equilibrium solidification conditions can
be different. For that reason using other software such as MICRESS are suggested for future
work.
Please note that nitrogen and oxygen have not been measured in the melt; therefore, they are not
taken into consideration in the solidification.
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Fig. 70.
7 Thermocalcc simulation; Grrey iron, 0.3%T
Ti [76]

n the solidiffication sequ
uences
iii) Soome notes on
Whenn austenite iss forming, th
he local tempperature of th
he dendrite tip is high, juust below thee local
liquiddus temperaature. Also carbon
c
and titanium are pushed ou
ut into the liquid; thuss, TiC
inclusions form inn these areass. This can allso be confirrmed by Therrmocalc simu
mulations [76]] [59].
On thhis hypothesiis, one of thee consequencces would bee depletion off carbon in thhe liquid.
If thee TiC inclusiions are form
med at the beeginning of solidification
n before the onset of ausstenite
formaation, in the liquid surrou
unding the T
TiC inclusion
ns carbon locally decreasses. And ausstenite
wouldd form easieer. Thereforee, TiC in thhis case indirrectly workss as promoteer for austen
nite to
form..
In thee high-Ti higgh-S iron, ass the Thermoocalc calculaation shows, before form
mation of ausstenite
Ti4C2S2 inclusionns form and
d the level oof S depletees in the melt. Even thhough there is no
metalllographic proof
p
for existence of tthis phase. Consequently
C
y, fewer nuucleation sitees for
precippitation of grraphite woulld be availabble and naturaally less grap
phite would fform.
It waas observed that
t
TiC partticles and graaphite are in
n contact. It could
c
not bee stated that TiC
T is
the nnucleation siite for graph
hite. This neeeds further electron microscopy sttudies to fin
nd the
relationship between the two phases.
p
As itt has been measured
m
Ti increases thhe undercoo
oling. In factt, the eutecttic reaction in Tialloyeed iron neeeds a higheer driving fforce to staart. Titanium
m also prom
motes metaastable
solidiification andd it is known as a carbide promoter.
4.6.2.

Superfin
ne interdend
dritic graphiite

The ggraphite preccipitates in Ti-containing
T
g cast iron were
w
found to
o consist of m
many small grains
whichh have slighhtly different orientation relationshipss. In the deep etched sam
mples investigated
by SEM and in the lamellaae studied bby TEM, no
o impurities, inclusions or heterogeeneous
h
been seeen in the areaa of fine grap
phite by the authors
a
so faar.
nucleeation sites have
It waas shown thaat a severe seegregation occcurs due to
o the presencce of titanium
m. While try
ying to
underrstand this isssue and its relation
r
withh the crystalllization of grraphite, it coould be consiidered
that the growth mode woulld be determ
mined either due to th
he segregatioon and therrefore,
conceentration of some
s
elemen
nts such as T
Ti or S at thee growth fron
nt, or due to tthe changes in the
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kinetics of growth at the solid liquid interface. This matter needs to be investigated more in
detail in the future work.
The results of the TEM study also indicated that some areas of the graphite structure in the highTi iron consist of several elongated grains which had similar but slightly different orientation
relationships. Some of the grains had a rhombohedral crystal structure and the orientation of
these grains was similar to the hexagonal grains, the (001) planes being almost parallel. There
was no specific orientation relationship between the iron and the investigated graphite grains,
but since the orientation relationship between the graphite grains themselves varied slightly,
perhaps some of them do correlate with the iron crystal structure.
The graphite structure in the high-Ti samples was found to be expanded considerably in the “c”
direction, that is the (001) interplanar spacings were higher than expected. The value of
expansion varies in different areas; the expansion measured in the diffraction pattern images
was up to 8%. The expansion was not found in the low-Ti specimens. The high number of
defects in the graphite crystal structure such as stacking faults might cause the expansion in the
high-Ti samples. The graphite in the low-Ti iron (flaky graphite) in the investigated areas
matches with the hexagonal unit cell and shows no expansion.
A high tendency of branching of graphite in the presence of titanium was observed in the
specimens. This has also been reported in [77], although, there is no explanation for this
phenomenon yet.
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Chapter 5

Summary of the articles

5.1.

Paper I

E.Moumeni, C.C.Tutum, N.S.Tiedje and J.H.Hattel, “Analysis of nucleation modelling in
ductile cast iron”, ICASP 3 -The 3rd International Conference on Advances in Solidification
Processes June 2011, published in IOP Conf. Ser.: Mater. Sci. Eng. 27, 2012
In this paper heterogeneous nucleation of nodular graphite at inclusions in ductile iron during
eutectic solidification has been investigated. The experimental part of this work deals with
casting of ductile iron samples with two different inoculants in four different thicknesses.
Chemical analysis, metallographic investigation and thermal analysis of the specimens have
been carried out.
A numerical model has been implemented and the results (i.e. cooling curve, cooling rate,
nodule count and solid fraction) have shown a good agreement with experimental studies;
following this, inoculation parameters such as n and An in the model have been studied and
discussed.

5.2.

Paper II

E. Moumeni, N.S.Tiedje and J.H.Hattel, “Effect of titanium on the near eutectic grey iron”,
12th International Foundrymen Conference, Sustainable Development in Foundry Materials and
Technologies, May 2012, Opatija, Croatia, published in the journal International Foundry
Research, Issue 2/2013.
The effect of Titanium on the microstructure of grey iron is investigated experimentally in this
paper. Plates of grey cast iron of near eutectic alloys containing 0.01, 0.1, 0.26 and 0.35% Ti,
have been made in green sand moulds. The results of chemical analysis, metallographic
investigation and thermal analysis of the specimens are shown and discussed.
An SEM and TEM study have been performed in order to observe the effect of Ti on the
microstructure of the alloys in smaller scale. Furthermore, the microstructure and thermal
analysis are related and discussed.
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5.3.

Paper III

E. Moumeni, D.M. Stefanescu, N.S. Tiedje, P. Larrañaga, J.H. Hattel, “Investigation on the
Effect of Sulfur and Titanium on the Microstructure of Lamellar Graphite Iron”, Accepted for
the Metallurgical and Materials Transactions A (In press), 2012 Dec.
In this paper the inclusions in lamellar graphite cast iron are identified in an effort to explain the
nucleation of the phases of interest. Four samples of approximately the same carbon equivalent
but different levels of sulphur and titanium have been studied. The Ti/S ratios are of 0.15 to
29.2 and the Mn/S ratios of 4.2 to 48.3. Optical and electron microscopy have been used to
examine the unetched, colour-etched and deep-etched samples.
The effect of titanium in refining the graphite and increasing the austenite fraction is explained
through the widening of the liquidus-eutectic temperature interval (more time for austenite
growth) and the decrease in the growth rate of the graphite because of Ti absorption on the
graphite.

5.4.

Paper IV

E. Moumeni, N.S. Tiedje, F.B. Grumsen, H.K. Danielsen, A. Horsewell, J.H. Hattel, “A TEM Study on
the Ti-alloyed grey iron”, Submitted to the journal of Materials Science and Technology, April
2013

In this investigation the microstructure of the graphite flakes in titanium alloyed cast iron is
studied using electron microscopy techniques. The method of TEM sample preparation using
dual beam microscopes is explained. A TEM study has been carried out on graphite flakes in
grey cast iron using selected area electron diffraction based on which crystallographic
orientations are identified and compared. The orientation relationship between iron and graphite
crystals at the interface is studied and discussed.
Based on this information, growth models for the platelets in the fine graphite flakes in cast iron
are discussed.
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Chapter 5

Conclusions and future work

It is demonstrated how a numerical model for solidification of ductile cast iron can be used to
analyse nucleation and solidification. The numerical results have shown a good agreement with
the experiments. The effects of nucleation parameters on the numerical results are investigated
and discussed. As a future work, it would be interesting to optimize the nucleation parameters to
get the best fit to the experimental results.
The effects of addition of titanium and sulphur on the grey iron have been studied. It was
confirmed that when sufficient sulphur is present in the iron, nucleation occurs on Mn sulphides
that have a core of complex Al, Ca, Mg oxide. Both type-A and type-D graphite were observed
to grow on the Mn sulphide. An increased titanium level of 0.35% produced superfine
interdendritic graphite (~10μm) at low as well as at high S contents. The shape of the graphite
was also dramatically altered.
While TiC additions increased the liquidus temperature, TiC did not appear to be a nucleation
site for the primary austenite as it was found mostly at the periphery of the secondary arms of
the austenite, in the last region to solidify. The effect of titanium in refining the graphite and
increasing the austenite fraction can be explained through the widening of the liquidus-eutectic
temperature interval (more time for austenite growth) and the decrease in the growth rate of the
graphite.
In the presence of high Ti and S, (MnTi)S star-like and rib-like inclusions were found in the
middle of the secondary arms of the austenite dendrites. It is reasonable to assume that they are
acting as nuclei for the austenite.
The fact that Ti addition produced larger eutectic cells supports the theory that Ti is not
producing finer graphite because of a change in the nucleation potential, but because of lower
growth rate of the graphite in between the dendrite arms of a larger fraction of austenite.
Ti also caused increased segregation in the microstructure of the analysed irons and larger
eutectic cells.
The microstructure of the graphite flakes in titanium alloyed cast iron was studied using
electron microscopy techniques. FIB lift-out of TEM lamellae has been used successfully to
make electron transparent thin foils. The FIB lift-out technique has allowed for selection of
specimen areas containing regions of flaky graphite and the surrounding cast iron matrix. The
thin foils are uniform in thickness and show no apparent damage resulting from the FIB.
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A TEM study has been carried out on graphite flakes in grey cast iron using selected area
electron diffraction. The graphite particles in Ti-containing cast iron were investigated and
found to consist of many small grains which have slightly different orientation relationships.
Most of these grains have a hexagonal crystal structure, but a few of them have a rhombohedral
crystal structure. There seems to be a good correlation between the orientation of two crystal
structures, the (001) planes being almost parallel. There did not seem to be any specific
orientation relationship between the investigated graphite grains and the iron matrix.
While trying to understand the severe segregation due to the presence of titanium and its
relation with the crystallization of graphite, it could be considered that the growth mode would
be determined either due to the segregation and therefore, concentration of some elements such
as Ti or S at the growth front, or due to the changes in the kinetics of growth at the solid liquid
interface. In future work, this matter could be investigated more in detail.
In the deep etched samples investigated by SEM and in the lamellae studied by TEM, no
impurities, inclusions or heterogeneous nucleation sites have been seen in the area of fine
graphite so far. In future work, a higher number of TEM specimens could be studied to
investigate the nucleation of this type of graphite.
The platelets of graphite are predicted to have a weak and brittle attachment to each other. The
cracks or voids may occur during the growth of the graphite or during TEM sample preparation.
Considering the fact that graphite is a very brittle material, one could say that the fractures or
voids in the crystals would happen during solidification as stresses caused by cooling and
growth of the solid phase imposes forces on the graphite to deform and break. Twinning seems
to be one of the main mechanisms of the anisotropic growth of this type of graphite which has
taken place at high undercooling.
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Analysis of nucleation modelling in ductile cast iron
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Abstract. Heterogeneous nucleation of nodular graphite at inclusions in ductile iron during
eutectic solidification has been investigated. The experimental part of this work deals with
casting of ductile iron samples with two different inoculants in four different thicknesses.
Chemical analysis, metallographic investigation and thermal analysis of the specimens have
been carried out. A numerical model has been implemented and the results (i.e. cooling curve,
cooling rate, nodule count and solid fraction) have shown a good agreement with experimental
studies; following this, inoculation parameters in the model have been studied and discussed.

1. Introduction
During the last 50 years ductile iron has been one of the most important casting alloys in
industry. This is due to its high strength and ductility, good castability and competitive price.
Prediction of thermal behaviour during solidification and metallurgical characteristics of the final
product, and therefore, mechanical properties have always been of interest; therefore, several
analytical and numerical models have been developed and applied to achieve these purposes.
Numerical models have shown more realistic results as compared to analytical models
in simulation of heat transfer during solidification. They have also made it possible to
simulate microstructure evolution during the process. Since formation of microstructures during
solidification is closely coupled with its thermal history, numerical models are very useful to
investigate relations between process conditions and microstructure [1].
It is widely accepted that eutectic solidification of hypereutectic ductile iron begins with
the nucleation and growth of graphite in the liquid, and is followed by early encapsulation
of the graphite spheroids in austenite shells (envelopes). Once the austenite shell is formed,
further growth of graphite can occur only by diffusion of carbon from liquid through the
austenite. However, the interaction between nucleation of graphite and austenite dendrites
plays a significant role in eutectic solidification [2],[3]. Even for hypereutectic irons, the graphite
spheroids do not grow in independent austenite envelopes, but rather are associated with
austenite dendrites [4]. Lesoult et al. [2] developed a model which includes the description
of the nucleation and growth of the pro-eutectic graphite in hypereutectic iron and for the first
time they also considered the formation of pro-eutectic austenite during solidification of both
hypo- and hyper-eutectic spherodised graphite (SG) iron [5].
Later, K.M Pedersen et al. [3] enhanced that model by applying a numerical calculation
of heat flow in casting and mould, taking into account the heat transfer coefficient between
the casting and the mould which can be very important for thin-walled castings. The model
implemented in the present work is based on the same model.
Published under licence by IOP Publishing Ltd
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In this work solidification of eutectic transformation of hypereutectic ductile iron produced by
using two different inoculants (table 2), is investigated. The samples were cast in four different
thicknesses (table 1), and their metallurgical properties are investigated and discussed. The
model is used to investigate how nucleation parameters can be assessed.
2. Numerical model
Applying the first law of thermodynamics and Fourier’s law, the 1-D heat conduction equation
governing all domains (casting and mould) is given in equation(1):


∂T
∂T
∂
k
+ qgen
(1)
ρcp
=
∂t
∂x
∂x
Where ρ is density, cp is specific heat capacity, T is the temperature, t is time and k is thermal
conductivity, and qgen [w/mm3 ] is the generated heat which can be expressed by fs (solid
fraction), ∆Hf (latent heat) and density as shown below:
∂fs
(2)
∂t
The above mentioned model is used to calculate heat flow throughout the casting and the mould.
The predicted cooling conditions result from the coupling of macro heat transfer from casting
to environment with the microstructure evolution during solidification, which is dictated by
transformation kinetics [6].
As mentioned before, the model for solidification of ductile iron proposed by Lesoult et al.
[2] is applied in this work, though the basic idea of the nucleation model of graphite nodules is
taken from Oldfield [7]. Nucleation of graphite nodules is the first part of every time step. The
number of nucleated graphite nodules in time step i, dN, is governed by the undercooling with
d(∆T g )
respect to the graphite liquidus (∆TLg ). Therefore, when dt L > 0 the nucleation rate can be
calculated as shown below:
qgen = ∆Hf ρ

dN = An (∆TLg )

n−1

fl

d(∆TLg ) of f
V
dt
dt

(3)

when fl is liquid fraction and V of f is the volume of off-eutectic phases. Lesoult et al. presented
a physical model of eutectic solidification of SG cast iron which quantitatively accounts for the
formation of non-eutectic austenite during solidification (see figure 1).

Figure 1.
ification of
dendrite is
off-eutectic

Eutectic stage of solidductile iron. Austenite
present as part of the
volume [2].

As far as the model is concerned emphasis has been put on the analysis of the carbon
redistribution between the graphite, the eutectic austenite, the liquid, and the non-eutectic
phases; thus a careful expression of the carbon mass balance within the volume has been
obtained.
A comprehensive description of the model including nucleation and growth of primary
graphite and eutectic transformation taking into account the formation of off-eutectic austenite
can be found in the references: [3],[2].
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3. Experiments
A hypereutectic cast iron melt was prepared in a batch of 150 kg. The specimens were cast in
sand moulds as tensile test specimens (2), their thicknesses are shown in table 1. Magnesium
treatment and inoculation with two inoculants was made; the compositions of inoculants are
indicated in table 2. The temperature was measured in the middle of each plate using 0.5 mm
diameter stainless steel sheathed K-type thermocouples. Some key points on the cooling curve,
showing different stages of solidification, are shown in 3 [3]. The recalescence ∆Trec is defined
as the difference between Tmax and Tmin . Generally, the lower the ∆Trec is, the more efficient
the innoculation is.

Figure 3. Definition of temperatures on cooling
curves (from 4.3 mm plate) [3].

Figure 2. As cast specimen.

Table 1. Thickness of casting.

Thickness(mm)

section 1

section 2

section 3

section 4

10

2

4

6

Table 2. Composition of inoculants (%wt)

inoculant 1
inoculant 2

Si

Al

Ca

La

Fe

52.8
50

0.6
-

2

2

Bal.
Bal.

Chemical composition of casting parts and their casting temperature are shown in table 3.
casting 1 was inoculated by inoculant 1 and casting 2 was inoculated by inoculant 2.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Microstructure and cooling curves
Metallographic investigations of all of the samples were done with optical microscope.
Nodularity, nodule count and size distribution as well as iron matrix microstructure were
examined. No noticeable difference was observed between two castings with the same thicknesses.
Examples of microstructure images and cooling curves for the two different plate thicknesses are
shown in figures 4 to 7.
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Table 3. Chemical Composition of castings

Casting 1
Casting 2

%C

%Si

%M n

%M g

casting temperature

3.86
3.76

2.64
2.60

0.22
0.23

0.043
0.048

1400
1400

Figure 4. Graphite nodules in as-cast
specimen of casting 1, 10 mm thickness,
image taken from center of section.

Figure 5. Pearlitic-ferritic structure of
the same sample as figure 4, revealed after
etching with Nital 2%.

Figure 6. Measured cooling curve (green)
and cooling rate (red), casting 1 for plate 4
mm.

Figure 7. Measured cooling curves (green)
and cooling rates (red), casting 1 (dashed
line) and casting 2 (solid line), for plate 10
mm.

4.2. Nodule Count and Size Distribution
The size distribution of graphite nodules per unit volume is measured and is shown in figure 8
and figure 9 for the samples from the 4 and 6 mm plates. Small particles which had a size
between 0 to 5 µm are considered as inclusions, and are not counted. The mean diameter of
graphite nodules and nodule count has been converted from 2D to 3D by the applying SchwartzSaltykov method [8]. We can see the nodule distribution differ from a single normal distribution,
but it can be composed by addition of more than one normal distribution. The width of the
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distribution, i.e.: the difference in size between the smallest nodule and the largest is in this
paper called the ”range” of distribution. As expected, the nodule count, i.e. the total number
for nodules per mm3 in thicker samples is lower, but the range of nodule size is wider and also
the average size of nodules are bigger.

Figure 8. Size distribution of nodules, 4
mm plate, casting 1.

Figure 9. Size distribution of nodules, 6
mm plate, casting 1.

4.3. Nucleation Parameters in the Model
According to the nucleation law shown in Equation (3), An is the constant related to the amount
of inoculant and n is a constant characteristic of the inoculation efficiency [2]. The effect of these
two parameters on the range of nodule size and the shape of the cooling curve has been studied.
As seen in figure 10, for a given An and initial radius of graphite (rg0 ), decreasing n leads to a
wider range of nodule size distribution (figure 10). In figure 11, the effect of n on cooling curve is
depicted. It can be seen that increasing n which means increasing the efficiency of inoculation,
leads to a higher eutectic temperature and a flatter shape of the cooling curve during eutectic
transformation.

Figure 10. Effect of n on Size distribution
of nodules.

Figure 11. Effect of n on cooling curve.

In addition, the effect of An and initial radius of graphite (rg0 ) on ∆Trec has been investigated
too. Increasing An means that there are more nuclei available in the melt. This has two effects on
solidification: recalescence begins at a higher temperature, and the reheating during recalescence,
∆Trec is increased (figure 12 and figure 14). Increasing rg0 allows more latent heat to be released
immediately after nucleation so that the recalescence, ∆Trec , is reduced, as shown in figure 13.
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Figure 12. Effect of An on ∆Trec .

Figure 13. Effect of rg0 on ∆Trec .

Due to the space limitation, only the results related to the 4mm plate are discussed in this
paper. But in the rest of results it is observed that some of the parameters in the model such
as An and rg0 should be different for different thicknesses to give the more realistic results, i.e.
cooling curve, nodule size, nodule count.

Figure 14. Effect of An on cooling curve.

5. Conclusion
It is demonstrated how a numerical model for solidification of ductile cast iron can be used to
analyse nucleation and solidification. Based on results from the experiments used in this investigation it is realistic to assume that rg0 is equal to 0.5 µm for thin plates. And it is observed
that some of the parameters in the model such as An and rg0 should be different for different
thicknesses to give the more realistic results, i.e. cooling curve, nodule size, nodule count. The
population of nuclei in the experimental alloys is high and the nucleation efficiency factor, n, is
larger than one.
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Effect of titanium on the near eutectic
grey iron
The effect of Titanium on the microstructure of grey iron was investigated experimentally
in this work. Tensile test bars of grey cast iron of near eutectic alloys containing
0.01, 0.1, 0.26 and 0.35 % Ti, respectively were made in green sand moulds.
Chemical analysis, metallographic investigation and thermal analysis of the specimens were
carried out thoroughly.
An SEM and TEM study were performed in order to observe the effect of Ti on the microstructure of the alloys in smaller scale. Furthermore, the microstructure and thermal analysis are
related and discussed.
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1 Introduction
The solidification and graphitization of cast iron has been
attracting many scientists over the last decades, but still the
mechanism is not well understood. The graphite microstructure stays the most important factor influencing the required
properties of cast iron [1, 2, 3]. Therefore, its exact characterization is the only reliable indicator for mechanical properties proposed by foundries and required by customers [4].
Graphite morphology, size and distribution can be more
or less efficiently controlled in the modern foundry industry using certain alloying elements and inoculation, as well
as varying processing technology such as cooling rates and
overheating of the melt [5]. Among all, addition of alloying elements is of the main interest in this work, whereas
small amounts of alloy elements in the cast iron can improve the depth of chill, hardness and strength. Moreover,
alloy elements are responsible for the amount and shape of
graphite precipitated in the casting, as well as for the constitution of the iron matrix and inclusions precipitated during solidification and subsequent cooling to room temperature [6].
For instance, titanium is usually found in the grey iron
as a trace element or added as an alloying element to increase strength or improve wear resistance [7]. A microstructure study showed that titanium is a relatively strong element in controlling solidification structure by increasing
undercooling and thus promoting type D graphite. The effectiveness of titanium addition depends on the base iron
carbon equivalent (CE). Lerner [8] showed that changes
made by Ti addition results in tensile strength improvement,
but the effect depends on base iron CE. In 4.44 % CE iron,
tensile strength was maximized at about 0.075 % Ti, while
the maximum tensile strength in 4.5 % CE iron took place
at about 0.085 % Ti. Larrañaga et. al. [9] showed that addition of appropriate sulfur and titanium contents will increase the primary austenite-to-eutectic ratio, while super-
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Figure 1: The pattern

Table 1: Chemical composition of inoculant
Chemical elements, wt %
Si

Al

Fe

52.89

0.609

bal.

fine interdendritic graphite will be produced. They demonstrated that tensile strength of grey iron of average 4 % CE
can be increased to 300-350 MPa, without a significant increase in hardness, which remains in the range of
185-200 HB. It is worth mentioning that the influence of
primary austenite dendrites on the mechanical properties

Casting alloys, behaviour

of gray iron is similar to the reinforced steel bars effect in concrete
or fibers in composites acting as a
support frame. This means that eutectic cells will be reinforced by
dendrites [10].
The work presented in this paper represents part of a comprehensive effort to develop a fundamental understanding of the function
of Ti in grey iron.

Table 2: Chemical composition analysis of the melt
Chemical elements, wt %
Sample

C

Si

Mn

S

P

Cu

Ti

Al

CE

DI-1

3.34

2.57

0.16

0.015

0.030

0.04

0.01

0.006

4.16

DI-2

3.45

2.54

0.23

0.012

0.024

0.06

0.10

0.011

4.26

DI-3

3.50

2.80

0.22

0.007

0.019

0.06

0.26

0.017

4.39

DI-4

3.30

2.83

0.21

0.012

0.025

0.06

0.35

0.015

4.21

2 Experimental
This experimental work was carried out in the foundry of
department of Mechanical Engineering at Technical University of Denmark. The green sand moulds were made on
a Disamatic 2110 moulding machine. As it is shown in
Figure 1, the pattern is consisting of gating system and four
tensile test samples which are different in dimensions. The
thicknesses of tensile test specimens are 2, 4, 6 and 10 mm.
The iron was melted in an induction furnace in a batch
of 150 kg. The composition was near eutectic and was adjusted by addition of pig iron, cast iron returns, industrial
grade silicon and steel plates. After pouring the first ladle of
30 kg, ferro-titanium was added to the melt in the furnace
and to reach a Ti content of 0.11 %. Afterwards, the second
ladle was poured with the same procedure and again ferrotitanium was added to the rest of the melt increasing the

weight percent of titanium to 0.26 %. The same procedure
was repeated for the remaining melt so that a Ti content of
0.35 % was reached. The inoculant was each time added to
the melt in the pouring ladle. The composition of inoculant
is presented in Table 1. The chemical composition of the
melt of each ladle is presented in Table 2. The carbon equivalent is calculated according to:
CE = % C + 0.317 · % Si + 0.33 · % P

(1)

The temperature was measured in the induction furnace
and the melt was superheated to 1450 °C before pouring.
Two “Quick Cup” samples were cast from each melt for thermal analysis. The samples for metallographic analysis were
taken from the 10 mm thickness specimen. The SEM im-

a

b

c

d

Figure 2: As-cast, 100 x: a) sample no. 1, 0.01 % Ti; b) sample no. 2, 0.1 % Ti; c) sample no. 3, 0.26 % Ti;
d) sample no. 4, 0.35 % Ti
International Foundry Research 65 (2013) No. 1
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a

b

c

Figure 3: As-cast, 500 x:
a) sample no. 2, 0.1 % Ti;
b) sample no. 3, 0.26 % Ti;
c) sample no. 4, 0.35 % Ti

ages were also acquired from metallography samples. The
8 mm thickness specimens were used for tensile test. Although after surface machining their thickness were lowered to 5.5 mm.

TiC inclusions are mostly observed at the intercellular areas (Figure 5a), at the borders of the secondary arms of dendrites (Figure 5b).

3 Results and discussion

The SEM analysis was carried out using Quanta 200 3D, dualbeam scanning electron microscope. This microscope has resolution of 50 nm at 30 kV (SE) and the accelerating voltage of
500 V to 30 kV with the capability of using a focused ion beam
for removing material by milling. The in situ lift-out technique
was applied to obtain TEM lamellae. A short description of
this technique is explained in the subsection 3.2.1.
TEM studies (conventional and high resolution) were done using a Tecnai T20 G2 transmission electron microscope
equipped to carry out chemical analysis. It has point resolution of 0.24 nm at 200 kV and its electron source is thermionic – LaB6.

3.1 Metallography
The metallographic investigation initiated by using an optical microscope. First, the images were taken after preparation without any chemical etching. As shown in Figure 2a,
in the sample no. 1 the graphite is mostly type B, C and A.
Sample no. 2 shows finer graphite flakes in the form of type
A and B (Figure 2b). In some areas, fine graphite is formed
as type D. However, in the high-Ti samples graphite is mostly formed as fine type D (Figure 2c and d). Figure 2b and c
shows that the graphite becomes finer with increasing addition of Ti.
As expected, TiC inclusions were identified in the medium and high-Ti samples (Figure 3). Sample no. 3 and 4 have
very similar microstructure. The only difference which could
be addressed is the scale of the graphite and higher number
of TiC inclusions in the sample no. 4.
Later, the metallography samples were color etched
at 70 ºC using the etchant 80 g NaOH, 20 g Picric acid in
200 ml water. As it can be seen in Figure 4, addition of titanium promotes significant segregation in the microstructure. Besides, dendrites are more pronounced in the Ti containing samples.
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3.2 Electron microscopy investigation

3.2.1 In situ lift-out technique

To apply in situ lift-out technique a secondary electron imaging within the chamber of a focused ion beam-SEM system is needed. Navigation to a region of interest can be performed using secondary electron (SE) imaging. After choosing the region of interest, ion beam induced platinum will
be deposited on its surface and around this area will be milled
by FIB milling.
The lift-out sequence starts with maneuvering the liftout needle into position, to the side of a pre-milled section,
which is only attached to the bulk sample at one point. Then
the needle will be welded to the section and a cut will be

Casting alloys, behaviour

a

b

c

d

Figure 4: Color etched, 50 x: a) sample no. 1, 0.01 % Ti; b) sample no. 2, 0.1 % Ti; c) sample no. 3, 0.26 % Ti;
d) sample no. 4, 0.35 % Ti

a

b

Figure 5: Color etched: a) sample no. 3, 200 x; b) sample no. 3, 500 x

made to detach the section from the bulk sample. At this
point, the lamella is ready to be picked up in order to transfer to a TEM grid [11, 12]. The lift-out sequences has been
shown in Figure 6.

sions were brought forward for closer analysis. The SEM images are presented in Figure 7 and Figure 8. The trend of
changes in the shape and size of graphite could be seen in
these images.

3.2.2 SEM results

3.2.3 TEM results

The specimens were deep etched using a 2 % HNO3 solution
in alcohol for 10-15 minutes, so that the graphite and inclu-

A thin film sample was prepared from the fine graphite of
the 0.35 % Ti sample for TEM study applying the in situ liftInternational Foundry Research 65 (2013) No. 1
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a

b

c

d

Figure 6: SE images of: a) a cantilever shape specimen milled into the substrate with a needle Pt welded to it;
b) a wedge shaped piece of material attached to a needle raised above the sample; c) the wedge being attached to TEM grid
and d) a wedge shape specimen attached to a grid bar into which a TEM specimen has been milled [13].

out technique. This sample was initially milled out of the
polished sample by ion beam milling in a Helios EBS3 FIBSEM. It was subsequently thinned for use in the TEM.
Figure 9 shows the layered structure and fine grains of
graphite. Twin boundaries outline the very fine grains indicating that twinning plays an important role in the growth
of the graphite lamellae.

3.3 Thermal analysis
Cooling curves were obtained from melt 1, 2 and 3. As it is
depicted in Figure 10, it can be seen that addition of titanium changes the shape of the cooling curve. Even though the
carbon equivalent for melt 2 and 3 (as calculated using Equation (1)) is marginally higher than that of melt 1, the fraction of primary austenite increases with addition of Ti to the
cast iron. This shows that Equation (1) needs to be modified
to correctly calculate the carbon equivalent when cast irons
are alloyed with Ti. The cooling curves in Figure 10 shows
that eutectic temperatures for grey irons are not changed due
to the addition of Ti.
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4 Conclusions
Addition of 0.1 % Ti or more (up to 0.36 % was tested in this
work), promotes fine type D graphite and a significant segregation in the microstructure.
Titanium carbide inclusions are mostly located at the intercellular areas.
Fraction of primary austenite increases at the presence
of Ti.
TEM studies shows that addition of Ti to grey cast iron
makes the graphite very fine grained with twin boundaries
between grains. Twin boundaries could be seen between the
graphite crystals.
Cooling curves confirm the raise of formation of primary austenite dendrites with increasing the weight percent
of titanium in the composition of iron.

This article is based on a paper presented at the 12th International Foundrymen Conference – Sustainable Development in Foundry Materials and Technologies – on Mai 24 to 25, 2012, in Opatija, Croatia
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a

b

c

Figure 7: : As-cast, SEM images:
a) sample no. 2, 0.1 % Ti;
b) sample no. 3, 0.26 % Ti;
c) sample no. 4, 0.35 % Ti

a

b

Figure 8: Sample no. 3, 0.26 % Ti, SEM images: a) super fine graphite; b) super fine graphite and TiC inclusions
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Figure 9: TEM Images, superfine graphite – graphite lamella
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ABSTRACT
The goal of this work was to identify the inclusions in lamellar graphite cast iron in an effort to
explain the nucleation of the phases of interest. Four samples of approximately the same carbon
equivalent but different levels of sulfur and titanium were studied. The Ti/S ratios were of 0.15 to
29.2, and the Mn/S ratios of 4.2 to 48.3. Light and electron microscopy were used to examine the
unetched, color-etched and deep-etched samples.
It was confirmed that in irons with high sulfur content (0.12 wt%) nucleation of type-A and type-D
graphite occurs on Mn sulfides that have a core of complex Al, Ca, Mg oxide. An increased
titanium level of 0.35% produced superfine interdendritic graphite (~10μm) at low (0.012 wt%) as
well as at high S contents. Ti also caused increased segregation in the microstructure of the
analyzed irons and larger eutectic grains (cells).
TiC did not appear to be a nucleation site for the primary austenite as it was found mostly at the
periphery of the secondary arms of the austenite, in the last region to solidify. The effect of titanium
in refining the graphite and increasing the austenite fraction can be explained through the widening
of the liquidus-eutectic temperature interval (more time for austenite growth) and the decrease in
the growth rate of the graphite because of Ti absorption on the graphite. The fact that Ti addition
produced larger eutectic cells supports the theory that Ti is not producing finer graphite because of
a change in the nucleation potential, but because of lower growth rate of the graphite in between
the dendrite arms of a larger fraction of austenite.
In the presence of high Ti and S, (MnTi)S star-like and rib-like inclusions precipitate and act as
nuclei for the austenite.

INTRODUCTION
The main solidification parameters affecting the mechanical properties of hypoeutectic gray
(lamellar graphite) irons include the fraction of primary austenite and the shape, size and
distribution of graphite. In foundry practice they are controlled through the chemical composition
(carbon equivalent and alloying elements) and inoculation. Recently, using appropriate titanium
additions in a low sulfur 4% carbon equivalent gray iron Larrañaga et al.1 increased significantly
the austenite fraction. This was accompanied by the solidification of, what they termed, superfine
lamellar interdendritic graphite, which was associated with high tensile strength of 300-350 MPa,
without a significant increase in hardness, which remained in the range of 185-200HB.2 The
superfine graphite is short (10-20µm) and stubby. Thermal analysis on standard cooling curve
cups and keel blocks indicated an increase of the liquidus temperature with titanium, suggesting an
austenite nucleation effect. The eutectic temperature decreased. Overall the liquidus/eutectic
temperature interval significantly increased. This was interpreted as increased time for austenite
solidification, which explains the increase in the austenite fraction. While the various inclusions
were not positively identified, it was state that Ti compounds that were found mostly in the matrix
did not appear to act as graphite nuclei. Manganese sulfides were found mostly in the proximity of
the graphite, which qualifies them for possible graphite nuclei.
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It is well known that a number of pure metals such as Li, Ca, Ba3, Sr, and Na4 can be effective in
promoting graphite nucleation in cast iron. All these metals are strong oxide and sulfide formers.
Their use as pure metals for inoculation purposes is impractical. Attempting to explain the
efficiency of metals such as Ca, Ba, Sr, Na in the inoculation of lamellar graphite iron, Lux 5
suggested that these, and all elements from groups I, II and III from the periodic table, when
introduced in molten iron, form salt-like carbides that develop epitaxial planes with the graphite,
and thus constitute nuclei for graphite.
Later, Weis 6 assumed that nucleation of lamellar graphite occurs on SiO2 oxides formed by
heterogeneous catalysis of CaO, Al2O3, and oxides of other alkaline metals. At about the same
time the role of MnS in graphite nucleation was implied through experiments based on thermal
analysis of cast iron.7 A MnS ratio of 12.3 was found to produce the lowest eutectic undercooling.
Note that this is way in excess of the stoichiometric ratio Mn/S = 1.7. Eventually, a consensus was
reached that graphite flakes nucleate on MnS or complex (MnX)S compounds which have low
crystallographic misfit with graphite.8,9,10 Typically, an optimized amount of sulfur in the presence of
manganese and other elements such as Fe, Si, Al, Zr, Ti, Ca and Sr will promote the nucleation of
graphite.11,12
Sommerfeld and Ton13 found that the manganese sulfides contained additional elements such as
Al, or Mg when small amounts of Mg were added to the melt. The Al compound was identified as
Al2O3, while the Mg was thought to be part of the sulfide,(MnMg)S. The (MnMg)S particles had the
same shape, color and distribution as the MnS particles. The most efficient type-A graphite
nucleation was obtained at a Mn/S ratio of 6.7, but the authors mentioned that the most important
factor is the Mn- and S- contents and not their ratio. Thermo-Calc simulations suggested that
additions of Al to the melt causes the early (1580oC) formation of a SiO2·Al2O3 phase, which can
serve as nucleant for the MnS sulfides. For a hypoeutectic iron (3.4%C, 1.5%Si, 0.7%Mn, 0.05%S,
0.04%Ti) the Thermo-Calc calculation suggested the following sequence of phase formation:
austenite at 1195oC, followed by Ti4C2S2 at 1185oC, followed by graphite at 1148oC, followed by
MnS at 1146oC. Note that this calculation is based on the assumption of thermodynamical
equilibrium that ignores kinetic effects. In addition to the sulfides, square-shaped TiN were also
observed.
Riposan et al.14 documented that the additional elements found in the MnS inclusions are usually
combined in complex oxides that serve as nuclei for the MnS. The chemistry of the complex oxides
and sulfides is based on a large number of factors including the chemistry of the inoculant, of the
pre-conditioner, the iron charge and the alloying elements. They proposed that graphite nucleation
starts with the precipitation of complex oxides of Al, Si, Zr, Mg, Ti, followed by growth of complex
(Mn,X)S sulfides, which constitute the nuclei for flake graphite.
A similar theory of double-layered (cored) nucleation was proposed earlier for spheroidal graphite
(SG). Using the results of SEM analysis, Jacobs et al. 15 contended that SG nucleates on duplex
sulfide-oxide inclusions (1 µm dia.); the core is made of Ca-Mg or Ca-Mg-Sr sulfides, while the
outer shell is made of complex Mg-Al-Si-Ti oxides. This idea was further developed by Skaland
and Grong 10. They argued that SG nuclei are sulfides (MgS, CaS) covered by Mg silicates (e.g.,
MgO·SiO2) or oxides that have low potency (large disregistry). After inoculation with FeSi that
contains another metal (Me) such as Al, Ca, Sr or Ba, hexagonal silicates (MeO·SiO2 or
MeO·Al2O3·2SiO2) form at the surface of the oxides, with coherent/semi-coherent low energy
interfaces between substrate and graphite.
Titanium is well-known to be a deoxidizer and structure refiner in steel. For the case of cast iron,
Basutkar et al.16 argued that titanium additions nucleate dendrites favoring the formation of small
equiaxed dendrites. Wallace and co-workers17,18 found that titanium additions refined the
secondary arm spacing in both gray and ductile iron. Ruff and Wallace19 concluded that the
number of austenite dendrites can be increased by reducing the carbon equivalent, adding
elements, such as Ti and B, which increase the undercooling by reducing the nucleation potential
for graphite or restricting the growth of the eutectic grain, or by adding materials that serve as
substrates for austenite nucleation (nitrides, carbonitrides and carbides of various elements such
as Ti and V). Okada20 suggested that Ti additions resulting in the formation of TiC, produce low
carbon regions at the solid/liquid interface, favoring formation of type-D graphite. Using SEM/EDS
analysis, Zeng et al.21 identified the presence of different Ti compounds in hypoeutectic gray irons
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containing about 0.08%S and up to 0.02%Ti. The compounds included TiN (35at%N), (MnTi)S and
TiC. Nakae and Fujimoto22 identified a graphite type A-to-D transition temperature, TA/D, using
thermal analysis. Titanium additions increase the TA/D temperature and thus favor type-D graphite
formation at smaller undercooling. Yet, no explanation for this behavior was provided.
Wilford and Wilson23 studied the influence of up to 0.4% Ti in gray iron. They stated that first, Ti will
react with N producing TiN or Ti(CN) that affects the solidification of primary austenite. The excess
Ti will then react with S. Formation of TiS decreases the available S for MnS formation and
increases undercooling which is responsible for type-D graphite formation.
Lux5 argued that element of group IV of the periodic table, including Ti and V, form metallic
carbides but do not have a nucleation effect, as they do not increase the number of eutectic cells.
Sun and Loper24 also reasoned that, while the atomic structure of TiC is such as to act as nucleus
for graphite, the degree of mismatch between the lattices would minimize the nucleation
effectiveness of Ti nitrides and carbonitrides. The effect of Ti on graphite shape may not be related
to graphite nucleation, but to graphite growth. It is well known that sulfur and oxygen significantly
affect graphite shape. According to Park and Verhoven,25 Scanning Auger Microscopy of fractured
graphite surfaces reveals monolayers of S segregated at the iron/graphite interface during
solidification. Because of this, S is expected to increase the undercooling required at a given
growth rate for both type-A and type-D graphite. Increasing the S level at low Mn contents will
result in increased undercooling and finer graphite. It is possible that the effect of Ti is similar to
that of S.
This work was undertaken in an attempt to clarify the role of titanium and sulfur in promoting
increased fraction of austenite and superfine graphite. A detailed analysis of the graphite through
light and electronic microscopy is provided, with particular attention given to the various inclusions
that may serve as nuclei for the phases of interest.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Two gray iron melts, B401(high in sulfur) and B621 (low in sulfur), were produced in a medium
frequency induction furnace. The complete melting procedure is described in ref. 2. After melt
down and superheating at 1500oC, a 50kg ladle was used to pour iron into two EN-1563 Type II
keel blocks (25mm). An amount of 0.2% of a commercial inoculant (chemical analysis: 68.1%Si,
0.89%Al, 1.65%Ca, 0.45%Bi, 0.38%Ba and 0.37% lanthanides.) was deposited on the bottom of
each keel block mold before pouring. The remaining of the iron in the ladle was returned to the
furnace. After adjustment of carbon, ferro-titanium (65%Ti) was added to the melt. The melt was
superheated again and a second set of keel blocks was poured.
A detailed metallographic investigation was performed on samples obtained from the keel blocks
through both light and electron microscopy. The images have been taken before and after etching.
Some of the samples were color-etched using the etchant: %25 (80g) NaOH, 6% (20g) KOH, 6%
(20g), picric acid, and (200mL) 63% water. A 2%Nital was used for deep etching for the SEM
analysis.
The scanning electron microscopy investigation has been carried out using an XL-30 low-vacuum
and environmental scanning microscopy (ESEM), equipped with Energy Dispersive X-ray Analyzer
(EDAX). The unetched samples were studied to identify the chemistry of the inclusions and to try to
establish a connection between the inclusions and graphite morphology.

RESULTS
The chemical composition of the test samples is given in Table 1. The following equation is used to
calculate the weight percent of the carbon equivalent26:
CE = %C + 0.31·%Si – 0.027·%Mn
It can be seen that the compositions of the studied irons are slightly hypoeutectic. The only
important difference between the compositions of these irons is the amount of S and Ti. Note that
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the Ti/S ratio increases from 0.15 to 29.2, and the Mn/S ratio from 4.2 to 48.3.Two of the irons,
401.5 and 621.1 have similar Ti/S ratio, but iron 401.5 has six times more Ti and S than iron 621.1.
Another set of two irons, 401.1 and 401.5, have similar Mn/S ratios, but iron 401.5 has 6 times
more Ti than iron 401.1.
Table 1. Chemical composition (wt%) of the test samples
Sample no.
401.1
401.5
621.1
621.5

CE
4.07
4.03
4.12
4.06

C
3.44
3.42
3.51
3.45

Si
2.07
2.02
2.01
2.03

Mn
0.54
0.50
0.55
0.58

P
0.036
0.037
0.015
0.015

S
0.120
0.120
0.018
0.012

Ti
0.018
0.360
0.060
0.350

N
0.0037
0.0033
0.0071
0.0057

Ti/S
0.15
3
3.33
29.2

Mn/S
4.5
4.2
30.6
48.3

Light microscopy investigation
The effect of S and Ti on the morphology and size of the graphite is shown in Fig. 1. It is seen that
the low-Ti irons exhibit in all cases mostly coarse type-A graphite (Fig.1a, c). Increasing the Ti/S
ratio produces finer graphite at the same S level (compare Fig. 1a and b, or Fig.1c and d).
However, a clear difference is seen between the samples having low- or high-S. At the same Ti/S
ratio, the sample with high S and Ti (401.5) exhibits finer graphite. Indeed, some type-A graphite
persist in the microstructure of sample 621.5.
A higher magnification of the high-S iron 401 reveals a large number of inclusions (Fig.2). These
inclusions will be identified later through SEM analysis. Titanium addition refines the graphite and
also changes the morphology of the inclusions. Indeed, as seen in Fig. 2b, some very large starlike inclusions are noticed in the middle of the secondary arms of the austenite dendrites. These
star-like inclusions are not present in the microstructure of the low-S high-Ti irons, as evident from
Fig. 3. In the low-S high-Ti iron (Ti/S=29.2) the inclusions are mostly located at the borders of
secondary dendrite arms.
The dramatic effect of high Ti/S ratio on the microstructure is clearly illustrated in Fig. 4 for the
case of the high-S irons. Larger eutectic grains and less oriented dendrites are noticed.
The high magnification colored micrograph of low Ti/S ratio low S iron in Fig. 5 shows few
inclusions, one TiC and one MnS. The Ti carbide is in the middle of the matrix, while the Mn sulfide
is attached to a graphite flake.
Increasing the Ti/S ratio in the low S iron, raises manifold the number of inclusions. In Fig. 6 it is
seen that the inclusions are pushed by the growing dendrites in the last regions to solidify. In an
earlier report1 it was shown that the fraction of primary austenite in the high-S iron 401.5 increased
from 0.17 to 0.27 as the Ti/S ratio increased (Ti increased from 0.018 to 0.36%). However, titanium
carbides do not seem to act as nuclei for the austenite since they are positioned in the
interdendritic regions.
The picture on Fig. 6c presents a detail of the superfine graphite. It is short and stubby with a
typical length of 10 to 20µm.
According to the ternary phase diagram of Fe-C-Ti presented in Fig. 7, for a 3.5%C iron, TiC can
precipitate at temperatures considerably higher than the liquidus of cast iron. Thus, it is reasonable
to assume that Ti carbides forms in the liquid, before the beginning of the austenite solidification,
and are pushed in the last regions to solidify by the austenite dendrites.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) investigation
In the high-S low-Ti iron (B401.1), a large number of polygonal MnS inclusions were found (Fig. 8).
More than 50% of these inclusions seem to be attached to the sides of the graphite flakes (Fig.9a).
Complex Al-Mg-Si-Ca oxide compounds were identified at the center of some of the MnS particles
(Fig. 9b, c and d).
In the presence of both Ti and S (sample B401.5) a variety of inclusions with different
morphologies was found. The smaller inclusions and their spectrum are shown in Fig. 10. The
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majority of the inclusions in this sample are (MnTi)S, with a variety of morphologies (Fig. 11). As
also shown in Fig. 2b, the (MnTi)S inclusions are mostly formed in the middle of the dendrites. It is
reasonable to assume that they have acted as nuclei for the austenite dendrites. This would
explain the significant increase in the fraction of austenite as the Ti/S ratio increased from 0.15 to
3. MnS inclusions were also found in this iron (Fig. 11d), and again, they seemed to act as nuclei
for the graphite.
Deep etched microstructures of sample B401.5 (Ti/S=3) are shown in the Fig. 12. The presence of
(MnTi)S inclusions in the austenite is confirmed (Fig. 12 a and b). It is the dominant inclusion. A
few TiC inclusions were found in the austenite (Fig. 12 a, b), and many TiC inclusions were found
in the proximity of the superfine graphite flakes (Fig. 12 c). Yet, as they do not show clear contact
with graphite (they always seem to be on top and not on the side of the graphite), in our opinion,
the appearance is not that of graphite nuclei.
The images of the deep-etched sample B621.1 (low-S low-Ti, medium Ti/S ratio) are presented in
the Fig. 13. The microstructure exhibits coarse type-A graphite (length 100 to 200µm) and almost
no inclusions (Fig. 13a). This sample exhibited very few inclusions. The spectrum of the cubic
inclusions found indicates the composition of a titanium carbonitrade Ti(NC). While the pick of Ti
and N are at the same keV, this pick was very small in other TiC spectra.
A dramatic change in the microstructure occurs when the Ti/S ratio is raised to 29.2 for sample
621.5 with low-S high-Ti (0.012% S, 0.35%Ti). A large number of cubic TiC particles are observed
(Fig. 14a). This is consistent with previous research1 where it was found that the number of Ti
compounds increases significantly as the Ti content in the iron increases. They are the dominant
inclusions at this composition. As also documented earlier in this report, the TiC particles are
pushed by the austenite dendrites to the last regions to solidify (Fig. 14a). There is no evidence to
show that TiC could act as nuclei for the primary austenite. However, isolated instances where the
TiC is in contact with the graphite have been found (Fig.14c). We do not feel that this is enough
proof to demonstrate a graphite nucleation effect by the TiC. A few MnS inclusions in contact with
the graphite were also observed (Fig. 14b). The graphite flakes are thick and short (Fig. 14c, d).
A summary of the type and location of inclusions as a function of composition and the Ti/S ratio is
given in Table 2. Note again that the amount of inclusions in the low-S low-Ti sample (621.1) was
minimal.
Table 2. Summary of types and location of inclusions from SEM analysis
Sample

%S

%Ti

Ti/S

Mn/S

Graphite

401.1

0.12

0.018

0.15

4.5

401.5

0.12

0.36

3

4.2

621.1

0.018

0.06

3.33

30.6

type-A
interdendritic/
superfine
type-A

621.5

0.012

0.35

29.2

48.3

superfine + some
type A

Dominant
inclusion
MnS

in contact with Gr

Other
inclusions
none

(Mn,Ti)S

in austenite

MnS, TiC

TiC, Ti(CN)

in austenite
at austenite grain
boundaries;
in contact with
graphite (?)

MnS

TiC

Inclusion location

MnS

Some high magnification pictures of the superfine graphite are presented in Fig. 15. It is seen that
the graphite flakes are very short, thick and that they bend and twist significantly. While most of the
growth is along the A-direction, in some instances growth in the C-direction appears to occur (Fig.
15b). The graphite branch growing in the C-direction shows an exposed hexagonal plane and is
very similar to the corral graphite. A more detailed analysis is required to support this statement.

DISCUSSION
There are two major effects of the Ti additions that need to be understood: the increased amount
of austenite and the formation of the superfine interdendritic graphite. Arguments involving
nucleation and growth kinetics of the phases must be considered.
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As shown in Table 3, Ti addition to both low and high S irons results in an increase of the liquidus
temperature, TL, and a decrease of the minimum eutectic temperature, TEmin. The classic
explanation for the first effect is an increase in the nucleation potential. Indeed, the Ti addition to a
melt with sufficient S (401.5 – 0.12%S), produces complex (MnTi)S that are nucleation sites for
austenite but not for graphite. As formation of (MnTi)S depletes the melt from sulfur, less S is
available for the precipitation of MnS inclusions that are the main nucleant for type-A graphite. This
results in the depression of the eutectic temperature. Thus, for high S iron, Ti additions will
increase the amount of austenite through enhanced austenite nucleation and increased liquiduseutectic interval, which allows more time for austenite growth before the eutectic reaction. A higher
amount of dendritic austenite will favor a type-A to type-D transition for graphite, as the graphite is
constrained to grow between the dendrite arms. Titanium absorption on the graphite plates could
also interfere with graphite growth, similar to the mechanism described by Park and Verhoven25 for
sulfur.
Table 3. Thermal analysis data and fraction of austenite
Sample no.
401.1
401.5
621.1
621.5

TL
o

C

1182
1192
1187
1198

TEmin

TL - TEmin

1147
1145
1148
1144

35
47
39
54

o

C

o

C

Austenite
fraction
0.17
0.27
0.27
0.38

For the low S irons, the situation is less clear. While the higher amount of austenite produced by Ti
additions can still be attributed to the higher liquidus-eutectic interval (see Table 3), the reasons for
the increase remain partially unexplained. The probable explanation for the higher liquidus is
increased nucleation. Yet, we were not able to identify nucleation sites for the austenite in iron
621.5. The higher TEmin in the absence of Ti, and the highest TEmin for the highest purity iron from
the series (621.5) can be understood through equilibrium thermodynamics. Indeed, low S and Ti
content decrease the stable eutectic temperature by similar amounts (see Table 3 page 65 in
ref.26) and thus, purer irons should have higher eutectic equilibrium temperature. The kinetic effect
of Ti absorption on the graphite will also act in the same direction and is probably responsible for
the formation of the superfine graphite.
The fact that Ti addition produced larger eutectic cells supports the theory that Ti is not producing
finer graphite because of a change in the nucleation potential, but because of lower growth rate of
the graphite in between the dendrite arms of a larger fraction of austenite.

CONCLUSIONS
It was confirmed that when sufficient sulfur is present in the iron nucleation occurs on Mn sulfides
that have a core of complex Al, Ca, Mg oxide. Both type-A and type-D graphite were observed to
grow on the Mn sulfide. An increased titanium level of 0.35% produced superfine interdendritic
graphite (~10μm) at low as well as at high S contents. The shape of the graphite was also
dramatically altered. Ti also produced larger eutectic grains (cells).
While TiC additions increased the liquidus temperature, TiC did not appear to be a nucleation site
for the primary austenite as it was found mostly at the periphery of the secondary arms of the
austenite, in the last region to solidify. The effect of titanium in refining the graphite and increasing
the austenite fraction can be explained through the widening of the liquidus-eutectic temperature
interval (more time for austenite growth) and the decrease in the growth rate of the graphite.
In the presence of high Ti and S, (MnTi)S star-like and rib-like inclusions were found in the middle
of the austenite dendrites. It is reasonable to assume that they are acting as nuclei for the
austenite.
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A TEM Study on Ti-alloyed grey iron
E. Moumeni, N.S. Tiedje, F.B. Grumsen, H.K. Danielsen, A. Horsewell, J.H. Hattel

Technical University of Denmark, DTU Mechanical Engineering, Kgs Lyngby, Denmark
Abstract
In this investigation the microstructure of the graphite flakes in titanium alloyed cast iron is studied
using electron microscopy techniques. Dual beam SEM/FIB has been used for TEM sample
preparation. TEM study has been carried out on graphite flakes in grey cast iron using selected area
electron diffraction. Based on the selected area diffraction pattern analysis, crystallographic
orientations are identified and compared. The orientation relationship between iron and graphite
crystals at the interface is studied and discussed.
It is observed that the graphite microstructure in the Ti-containing iron consists of both hexagonal
and rhombohedral crystal structures, but there is expansion in the unit cell. The high-Ti and low-Ti
specimens are compared and the differences are discussed.
Keywords: cast iron, FIB, SEM, TEM, SAD, Dark field and bright field images, Diffraction pattern
1. Introduction
Alloying elements are responsible for the amount and shape of precipitated graphite in cast iron, as
well as for the microstructure of iron matrix and formation of inclusions [1] [2]. Shape, size and
distribution of graphite are some of the important parameters that determine the mechanical
properties of cast iron [2] [3] [4] and they can be modified by addition of alloy elements.
Considerable research has been done to describe the effect of alloy elements on graphitic cast iron.
However, the relationship between alloy elements and properties of samples cannot be simplified
due to interaction between individual parameters.
Titanium is one of the elements which can significantly affect the shape and size of graphite [5].
Addition of Ti considerably decreases graphite nucleation and growth [6]; it changes the shape and
size of graphite to become superfine interdendritic and increases the undercooling [7] [8]. Ti in
grey iron increases the tendency of branching in graphite precipitates [9]. It has also been reported
that addition of Ti to some extent increases the fraction of primary austenite [8]. Titanium in cast
iron melts reacts with sulphur, carbon and manganese. Therefore, it decreases the amount of
sulphur available for forming graphite nuclei and for modifying the graphite shape. Sommerfield
and Tonn [10] used thermodynamic simulation to show that before the onset of austenite formation,
Ti4C2S2 will form at 1185C. Nakaee and Fujimoto [11] showed that the maximum undercooling
(ΔTMAX) and the critical temperature for the A-type to D-type graphite transition (TA/D) increase
with the Ti addition. In this work Ti alloyed grey iron has been studied in order to learn the
structure of graphite and the orientation relationship between iron and graphite. For this purpose, a
comprehensive TEM study is carried out to understand the characteristics of this group of irons
including interdendritic superfine graphite.
The crystallographic structure of graphite has been studied by many scientists [12] [13] [14] [15]. It
has been suggested that the growth of graphite is mainly determined by the composition of the
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liquid iron in which the graphite grows during solidification [16]. For the flaky graphite, the growth
direction of the graphite lattice is observed to be mainly perpendicular to the graphite–basal planes
[3]. In cast irons and natural graphite, crystallographic defects such as stacking faults, twins,
various tilt and rotation boundaries have been observed in the graphite structure [17] [18] [19].
These defects provide important information on the growth mechanism. It is therefore of great
interest to study graphite crystallography in detail to improve our understanding of the growth
mechanisms behind graphite growth.
The usual structure of graphite which is hexagonal was proposed by Hull [20] and confirmed by
Bernal [21] and Hassel and Mark [22]. It basically consists of basal layers of carbon atoms bonded
in a continuous hexagonal network. The layers are stacked ideally in an ABAB sequence but since
the layers are relatively widely spaced and bonds are weak they may easily slide or tilt relative to
one another. Double and Hellawell [17] suggested that growth mechanism of spheroidal graphite
was mainly based on a cone-helix model. They showed the filamentary segments of graphite by
optical microscopy. The same authors [12] have also shown that all forms of graphite, precipitating
from a metallic solution, must evolve from a basic hexagonal ring structure, and grow into an open
monolayer sheet. Subsequent growth of this precursor can lead to a multi-layer sheets-flake
graphite crystal, to rolled or wrapped concentric shells spheroidal graphite. They believe that
spheroidal graphite is the preferred morphology in a clean melt, while flake graphite is an impurity
modified form.
Later, lines were reported on X-ray photographs that did not correspond with the hexagonal
structure. However, it was possible to index them in terms of a rhombohedral cell using the same
continous hexagonal network but with an ABCABC stacking sequence [23] [24]. A schematic
picture of these two models is shown in Fig. 1.
In the sixties, with improved microscopy techniques, dislocation structure and twins in graphite
were observed [23]. In a graphite crystal, with the layers of planes arranged in the hexagonal
stacking sequence, the associated stacking fault will create a region with a rhombohedral stacking
sequence.

a) Hexagonal
b) Rhombohedral
Fig. 1. Two models for graphite crystal structure (made by the software JEMS [26])
It is suggested [18] [24] [25] that twinning plays an important role in formation of spheroidal
graphite. It is argued that spiral growth along the axis of screw dislocations emerging from the
nucleus is responsible for formation of nodular graphite too [26]. Velichko [27] believed that in the
crystal of flaky graphite there is intermediate rotation around the c-axis. Amini and Abbaschian
[28] proposed a three-stage model for formation of the graphite spheres including: i) basal and
prismatic planes leading to isotropic growth, ii) circumferential growth of graphite tiles, and iii)
radial growth of pillars.
Several different reactions normally contribute to graphite formation in cast irons. The bulk of the
graphite formed by eutectic solidification forms the inner part of the larger particles, while
precipitation from austenite and the stable eutectoid reaction deposit the outer layers. Therefore, the
remaining iron/graphite interface forms in the solid state [29]. Thus, in order to understand the
evolution of the interface, all three phases must be considered.
Ferrite/graphite interfaces in commercial cast irons have been shown to prefer two particular
orientation relationships [29]. Both relationships are found in grey and ductile irons. Adsorption of
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impurities at the graphite/liquid interface affects the formation of lamellar graphite. Sulphur and
oxygen are found by Scanning Auger Microscopy (SAM) to be adsorbed at the graphite/melt
interface during solidification of grey iron [30].The adsorbed elements influence the growth sites
on the basal planes and thereby stabilize the interface, resulting in the formation of flakes
2. Experiments
The bulk samples for these experiments are from the low and high-Ti content flaky graphite cast
iron. The samples were cast as tensile test specimens. The chemical composition of the samples is
presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Chemical compositions
Sample
Low-Ti iron
High-Ti iron

C
3.44
3.45

Si
2.07
2.03

Mn
0.54
0.58

Ti
0.02
0.35

In this work a dual beam microscope in which both electron beam and focused ion beam columns
are applied is used for TEM sample preparation. The TEM samples were studied using an FEI
Tecnai T20 G2 located at DTU-CEN and a JEOL JEM 3000F TEM (300 kV) located at DTU-Risø.
The sample preparation was carried out at DTU-CEN using an FEI Helios EBS3 dual beam
FIB/SEM microscope.
2.1. Sample preparation using dual beam (FIB-SEM) instrument
The dual beam microscope combines a focused ion beam (FIB) column and a scanning electron
microscope column in one unit [31]. This combined system enables us to carry out TEM sample
preparation, precision cross-sectioning and automated 3D process control. The Ga+ ion beam is
applied for material removal and imaging, while the electron beam in the SEM column is used for
imaging and spectroscopic analysis using generated x-rays detected in the energy dispersive x-ray
detector (EDX).
While preparing the TEM sample, it is important that the ion-beam does not pollute it with Ga ions,
which can be avoided by low voltage and current cleaning at the final stages of preparation.

2.1.1. In-situ ‘lift-out’:
One of the main advantages of the ‘lift-out’ technique over other sample preparation methods is
that most of the time the original bulk sample does not need to be initially prepared itself or only a
minor preparation is needed.
Before starting the sample preparation, one has to decide on the final dimensions of the sample.
The final dimensions of the FIB lift-out will depend on several parameters such as the dimensions
of the final sample; the analysing method that will be applied to study the lift-out specimen (the
TEM samples for this work were thinned down to about 80-130nm), the size of the features of
interest and the FIB milling time available.
Most FIB lift-outs begin with using the ion beam assisted chemical vapour deposition (CVD)
process to deposit a 0.5-2 µm thick platinum metal line onto the specimen surface (Fig. 2.a). The
platinum line may be used to mark the region of interest, and to protect the underlying region from
being sputtered away during subsequent milling steps. Next, high beam currents with
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correspondingly large beam sizes are used to mill large amounts of material away from the front
and back portion of the region of interest (Fig. 2.b). The front and back trenches are usually
positioned about 0.5 µm from the Pt layer. Once the specimen reaches a thickness of about 1 µm
due to the FIB milling at the both sides, it is tilted 45º or more with respect to the ion beam. Then,
the remaining edges of the specimen are cut free. The Omniprobe manipulator, which is used to
handle the sample, is positioned to touch the FIB-milled sample foil. The FIB is then used to attach
the Omniprobe to the sample by deposition of Pt using the FIB’s CVD and the sample will be lifted
out by manipulating the Omniprobe (Fig. 2.c). Then, the Omniprobe/sample assembly is positioned
onto a grid and the CVD operation is again used to attach the sample to the grid. The sample will
then be FIB milled to electron transparency using lower voltage and low beam density FIB milling
practices (Fig. 2.d).
a) Pt deposition (First high-Ti sample)

b) Milling the material away from the
front and back portion of the region of
interest

c)Sample, attached to the Omniprobe,
lifted out of the bulk material

d) TEM image of the sample prepared
for TEM study at low magnification.

Fig. 2. In-situ lift-out sequences

2.2. TEM investigation
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) is one of the important techniques for studying
microstructure at the very small scales (down to nano-) in great detail. Using TEM, we look
through a piece of material with electron beams, usually at high magnification (in our experiments
up to 30000x). The techniques that we have applied in this work are bright field (BF) and dark field
(DF) imaging and selected area electron diffraction patterns (SAED).
In bright field imaging, electrons pass through the specimen and they can be scattered or absorbed
by the specimen and at suitable specimen orientations can undergo Bragg diffraction. An image
created by electrons from the direct beam is called a bright-field image. If a diffracted beam is used
it will create a dark-field image [32]. With dark field images, specific crystallographic planes that
are oriented such that they are diffracting, and can be viewed in order to see specific features such
as dislocations, regions of ordering or strain fields etc. Dark field images typically have
considerably higher contrast than bright field images although the overall intensity is greatly
reduced. The beam can be moved relative to the objective aperture so that either electrons that have
gone directly through the sample are viewed (BF) or so that electrons diffracted by specific
crystallographic planes go through it (DF).
Diffraction contrast arises because the intensity of the diffracted beams depends on the orientation
of the diffracting planes in different regions of the specimen. Also, local variations in orientation
around defects cause local changes in Bragg conditions, allowing us to identify types of defects
within crystals. From diffraction patterns we can 1) measure the spacing between crystal layers; 2)
determine the orientation of a single crystal or grain; 3) find the crystal structure of an unknown
material and 4) measure the size, shape and internal stress of small crystalline regions.
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3. Results and discussion
3.1. TEM imaging
The TEM bright field imaging was carried out to get an overview of the graphite microstructure.
The low-Ti and high-Ti samples were investigated to find their overall differences and similarities.
The sampling areas of interest are depicted in Fig. 2a and Fig. 3. The low-Ti TEM sample is taken
from a relatively coarse flake longitudinally. Thus, it does not include any graphite/iron interface.
The high-Ti samples include the graphite/iron interface. This has enabled us to study the
orientation relationships between two phases.
In Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 some of the bright field images of the above mentioned samples are
shown. In the Fig. 4a from the low-Ti sample, a long grain (more than 1 μm) of graphite can be
seen. The high-Ti samples have finer microstructure. The twin boundaries can be seen in the Fig.
4b and they outline the very fine grains indicating that twinning plays an important role in the
growth of the graphite lamellae.

a)

Low-Ti sample

b) Second high-Ti sample

Fig. 3. Sampling area of the TEM specimens.

a) Low-Ti sample, large graphite grains

b) High-Ti sample, graphite/iron grains

Fig. 4. TEM bright field images
The lamella, part of which is shown in Fig. 5, includes a longitudinal cross section of graphite and
its interface with the iron matrix from both sides. The high disorder in the microstructure is seen in
this area. In the high-Ti samples, a larger number of voids and defects is found too. The platelets
of graphite are predicted to have weak and brittle attachment to each other. The cracks or voids
which are seen in Fig. 5 may occur during the growth of the graphite or during TEM sample
preparation. Considering the fact that graphite is a very brittle material, one could say that the
fractures or voids in the crystals would happen during solidification as stresses caused by cooling
and growth of the solid phase imposes stresses on the graphite which may deform and break.
Twinning seems to be one of the main mechanisms of the anisotropic growth of this type of
graphite which has happened at high undercooling (Fig. 6). These are seen as simple planar
interfaces, often with parallel twin boundaries. One possibility is that growth of the precipitated
graphite could also be determined or facilitated by some form of repeated crystal twinning.

a) High-Ti sample, voids and defects

b) High-Ti sample, the marked area in fig 7a

Fig. 5. High-Ti sample, bright field imaging

Fig. 6. High-Ti samples, bright field image
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A detailed crystallographic analysis was done on the samples. Diffraction patterns were taken in
several different areas to analyse grain boundaries and coherency between the two phases. The
Kikuchi lines in the iron structure close to the interface of iron/graphite were followed when tilting
the sample in order to find the major zone axes of iron. Kikuchi patterns in the graphite areas were
not clear enough for this method. SAED patterns were acquired in both iron and graphite at either
side of the interface at the iron zone axes. When doing SAED on the graphite, diffraction patterns
belonging to both the rhombohedral and hexagonal crystal structure of graphite were found. The
graphite structure was found to consist of several elongated grains which had similar but slightly
different orientation relationships. Some of the grains had a rhombohedral crystal structure and the
orientation of these grains was similar to the hexagonal grains, the (001) planes being almost
parallel. There was no specific orientation relationship between the iron and the investigated
graphite grains, but since the orientation relationship between the graphite grains themselves varied
slightly, perhaps some of them do correlate with the iron crystal structure.
In order to identify the grains belonging to hexagonal and rhombohedral crystal structures, dark
field imaging technique was applied. The graphite structure in the high-Ti samples was found to be
expanded considerably in the “c” direction, that is the (001) interplanar spacings were larger than
expected. The value of expansion varies in different areas; the expansion measured in the
diffraction pattern images was up to 8% in the “c” direction. The expansion in the “a” direction,
along (001) planes, was significantly lower at below 3%. The expansion was not found in the lowTi specimens. Interstitial Ti atoms in the graphite structure were thought to be a possible reason for
this expansion, but in fact no titanium was detected in the graphite areas by EDS. It can be
speculated that the many defects in the graphite crystal structure such as stacking faults might
cause the expansion in the high-Ti samples, too.
Fig. 7 shows an area with three different diffraction patterns. Pattern 1 belonging to the
rhombohedral unit cell while patterns 2 and 3 belong to the hexagonal unit cell. The dark field
images show that the rhombohedral grain is very elongated and has a very straight interface with
both hexagonal grains on either side of it.

a)
d)

b)

c)

e)

f)

Fig. 7. a) SAED pattern of the shown area in the bright field image (b) contains three different
diffraction patterns (indexed in image d). Dark field imaging was carried out on each of the
patterns (c, e & f).
Fig. 8 shows an area with many smaller grains where the diffraction pattern (not in zone axis)
shows a ring pattern with clear preferred orientations. This indicates that the graphite grains have
some preferred orientations to each other, but do not have completely the same orientation. Some
diffraction from iron is also visible in the pattern as single spots, not ring patterns.
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a)
d)

b)

c)

e)

f)

Fig. 8. TEM images of ferrite/graphite interface: a) the bright field image (BF) shows the region that the
diffraction pattern (SAED) is taken from (b). Dark field imaging (DF1 - 4) ; c) area 1 originates from the iron
matrix while d, e, f) are from diffraction spots 2, 3 & 4 from the graphite.

4. Conclusions
The graphite particles in Ti-containing cast iron were investigated and found to consist of many
small grains which have slightly different orientation relationships. Most of these grains have a
hexagonal crystal structure, but a few of them have a rhombohedral crystal structure. There seems
to be a good correlation between the orientation of two crystal structures, the (001) planes being
almost parallel. There did not seem to be any specific orientation relationship between the
investigated graphite grains and the iron matrix.
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